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INTELLIGENCE BRANCH

FORMED
Effective 1 October 1982

the Canadian Forces will
have a separate Intelligence
Branch. In creating the new
Intelligence Branch, the
Canadian Forces are con
ferring an individual iden
tity upon specialists who
have been performing the
intelligence function within
the existing Security Bran
ch. For the most part,
changes will only affect
regalia and cause a minor
redistribution of adopted
traditions. Career
progression will be altered
slightly in some cases but
essentially, personnel will
continue to report through
the same channel of com
munication as was done
before.

In 1969, as a result of the
union of Canada's former
services through in
tegration, staff officers
were forced to reconcile
three separate approaches
to the assignment of the
police, security and in
telligence functions. A
major difference centered
upon the security/coun
terintelligence role. Since
World War II the Canadian
Army has aligned security
with the Canadian In
telligence Corps, while the
Royal Canadian Air Force
placed it with the Air Force
Police. Both factions felt
that their approach was
fundamental and, within
their own environment,
they were probably both
quite correct. This doc
trinal conflict coincided
with a problem raised by
personnel management
teams who noted that the
intelligence professionals
constituted too small a
group for the provision of a
functional classification
complete with logical career
structures, training
facilities, and a centralized
source of technical guidan
ce. As a solution, the
Security Branch was
created.
Within the Security

Branch other ranks were
identified as Military
Policemen or Intelligence
Operators. They were
badged alike and were
trained at the same school,
the Canadian Forces School
of Intelligence and Security
(CFSIS), albeit in distinctly
different courses of study.
A major proportion of the '

• h 'security function was an-
dled by the Special In
vestigation Unit (SIU)
which was to employ
tradesmen of either {
specialty in the security in- ]
vestigation role. Officers of I
the Security Branch ?
followed a career ;
progression which was
planned to give them l
training and experience mn
police services, intelligence
and security. It was expec
ted that an officer would
develop a sub-specialty
within one of these areas
lbut that he would remain
capable of moving between
fields as the demands of the
Canadian Forces and his t

own need for development
dictated. This Branch

·zh minorstructure, wrn
modifications, rem"""!
the solution to the

ilitaryrequirement for mil
police, intelligence, ah
security from 1970 t0 1982•
The past decade has seen

an evolution both in the size
and the thinking of the
Security Branch. The num
ber of officers devoted to
the intelligence function has
grown by 60 per cent and
the rank structure has
developed a distribution
which can offer logical
career advancement. It i
now recognized that
although the security fun
ction provides legitimate
overlap between police and
intelligence interests it also
requires investigators and
analysts who exercise their
specific skills and do not at
tempt to assume generalized
roles. This argued for a
return to the former prac
tice of allowing both groups
to enjoy identification as
individual trades.

Recent studies into the .
feasibility of dividing the
old Security Branch
discovered that the same
forces which now dictate
the logic of a formal
separation had already
brought about informal
groupings which facilitate a
painless restructuring of the
Branch. Officers had not
become dual qualified prac
titioners of either specialty
but had built thier careers
around one or the other of
the disciplines. Within the
SIU, the investigator
positions were already
manned by veterans of the
craft of police investigation
while security intelligence
analysis was being perfor
med by trained Intelligence
Operators. Almost without
exception each individual
immediately identified him
self as either a military
policeman or an intelligence
specialists and, fortunately,
the preferences matched the
requirements. The division
of the old Branch is no
more than a recognition of
two separate groups which,
while entirely compatible,
had never merged.
After 29 October (the

date picked as the In
telligence Branch birthday
because it coincides with the
fortieth anniversary of the
former Canadian In
telligence Corps), the two
Branches will continue to be
represented by the Chief of
Intelligence and Security,
Major-General Alan
Pickering (formerly Com-

-------

mandcr Air Command), at
NDHQ. Individual military
policemen and intelligence
operators will still be com
manded by the Commander
whom they serve. No
postings or staff changes
are expected to result from
the separation. That por
tion of the old Security
Branch which was com
posed of Military
Policemen and their of
ficers will retain the
Security Branch title, the
Thunderbird cap badge and
collar dogs, the mottoe
"SECURITAS"' and the
march "TheThunderbird".
As before, their duties will
encompass the prevention
of crime and the enfor
cement of laws in
operational theatres and on
National Defence proper
ties, traffic control during
operational moves, the in
vestigation of criminal and
security incidents involving
the DND, the protection of
personnel, information,
and material against
espionage, subversion,
sabotage and terrorism, and
the provision of prisoner of
war holding facilities and
detention and prison
establishments for convic
ted members of the CF.,
The newly established In

telligence Branch has adop
ted the cap badge as
piclturcd which incor
porates a silver star,
superimposed on a scarlet
and dark green field divided
by a white band. The colors
scarlet, dark green and
white denote the evolution
of the Intelligence Branch
from the Canadian Corps
of Guides, the Canadian In
telligence Corps and the
Canadian Forces Security
Branch, respectively. The
star is based on the silver
orth Star symbol em

bodied in the Canadian In
telligence Corps badge and
thus further preserves
historic ties. It is con
figured in the shape of a
compass rose to draw notice
to the world-wide scope of
the Branch responsibilities.
The I4-leaf surround gives
a further link to the
Security Branch as they and
the Intelligence Branch are
the only two Branches to
have 14 leaves; the CF and
most other Branch badges

have the standard 10 maPl
leaves. Te 1tels""%;f,
Branch motto " ,,
TENEBRIS LUX" - L
out or Darkness, and ";
Branch march is a mart?
rendition of Mozart's
"Eine Kleine Nachmusik".
Sir William Stephenson,

CC, MC, DFC, has
• Inhonoured the new

telligence Branch by acceP'
ting the appointment as the
first Branch Colonel
Commandant, beginning I
Oct 82, for a period of three
years. The Winnipeg-born
First World War air ace
headed British intelligence
operations during World
War II and later became
well known under his code
name INTREPID. He is
now retired and living in
Bermuda.
The central role of the In

telligence Branch remains
the provision to Comman
ders of timely and accurate
intelligence on enemies and
potential enemies. In ad
dition to the prime collec
tion, collation and analysis
functions they will maintain
expertise in mission plan
ning, imagery inter
pretation, electronic war
fare, interrogation, and
psychological warfare.
Branch members do not fill
all intelligence positiots
within the CF but provid a
basic structure within wich
a limited number of salors,
soldiers, and airmen Ipply
specialized experienc and
knowledge as the catdyst to
the professional inteligence
officers' interpretation of a
situation.
The security function

dilemma which was in
strumental in the creation
of a combined Military
Police/Intelligence Bran
has been resolved[by acceP
ting that security is not th
preserve of any special'
but rather the concern ol
all. Counterintelligen
then, will be the prime rl°
of composite organizati%
such as the SIU which ll
use intelligence person"
and technical advisors '0
determine the threat d
vulnerabilities and IO
analyze collected info
mation while Mi1it!!
Policemen will establish
physical defences, ""
vestigate suspected pro"
or breaches and confirm"f
reliability of key personr
The creation of the r"

Intelligence Branch will r°
.. . : 44lostimulate organizatiof _

doctrinal changes bu! "
contribute greately to ""
·«, .. +» ¢ilSesprit de corps' o',allymembers, while officw

• "·€Sacknowledging prae,
already i nstituted by
Ii . ..n.1secers and men in re~
to the development of

' Canadian Forces.
LC C'1'11-ol. Donovan, pe

mandant CFSIS, will •
hosting ceremonies in q2
Borden on 29 O! ,,
marking the inaugun',
of he Intelligence B%,
and the re-dedication ol
Security Branch.,
Ceremonies will inclue2pparade, an afternoon r• esSion, and an all-ranks
D. . ,1ceinner., The Intelliy'
Branch Flag will be pre"erted and all Intelligence _,,
onnel on parade wil,,,
rebadged as a symt
esture.

PERSONNEL SELECTIO
BRANCH

RECEIVES BADGE
Capt. D.G. Spiers, the
se Personnel Selection
d Individual Training Of
fer is shown receiving the

Personnel Selection
4adge from the Base Com
mander Col. W.R. Dobson.
The presentation of this

recently authorized badge
was made to coincide with
the official Branch Birthday
on 18 Sep. The Personnel
Selection Services were
organized and formed on
that date in 1941 by order
of the then Minister of
National Defence at the
request of LGen. A.G.L.
McNaughton, General Of
ficer Commanding
Canadian Corps.
The requirement at that

time was to establish an ef
fective system for the selec
lion and assignment of per
onnel for Canada's forces
lighting overseas. Since
'hat date officers and other
ranks have been associated
with Personnel Selection
duties in the Canadian Ar
my, RC! and RCAF. Un
der unification Personnel

Selection became part of
the composite Ad
ministration Branch and are
now the first classification
of this group to be
authorized separate Branch
status with their own
unique badge. The Branch
at present consists of ap
proximately 85 officers ser
ving as Base Personnel
Selection Officers, research
officers at the Canadian
Forces Personnel Applied
Research Unit and as in
structors in the military
leadership departments of
the Canadian Forces
Colleges.
The badge itself was

designed by a committee
headed by Maj. Freeman
Anderson Base Personnel
Selection and Development
Officer at CFB Esquimalt.
The major decision was the
choice of symbol. The
Greek letter 'psi' is the in
ternational symbol for
psychology and has been
used by other armed forces
to signify personnel selec
tion duties. The team

FINANCIAL
RESTRAINTS

Everyone is squeezing
you, our Just Society has
changed to the 6-5%
solution, the provincial
government has told us to
bite the bullet on dental
care and now your friendly
neighbourhood supply
group is going to start
aying, ''No!'' You
guessed it, we are all facing
the same problem - a lack of
funds. Costs keep in
creasing, however, our
budget does not seem to
keep pace.

Before more draconian
measures have to be in
stituted there are many
areas in which you the
customer can effect sub
Stantial savings without a
Significant decrease in ser
vice, For example, do you
really need IO copies of that
memo? Wouldn't one copy
Passed around on a cir
culation file accomplish the
Same purpose. Stationery
as well as photocopying and

printing services are very
expensive, accounting for a
quarter of a million dollars
of our Base budget. It
should be noted that in the
past S months of the fiscal
year we have already spent
75% of this amount.
The need for restraint is

not limited to office sup
plies. If the current usage
rate is maintained we will be
overexpended in POL, for
mse, paints, cleanin
material, hand tools,
household furnishings, and
dry cleaning before Christ-
mas.
Contrary to popular

belief, supply staff do not
like to say no to legitimate
demands, however, like
everyone else in todays
economic climate we must
remain within our allotted
nous. wuh your el "

do it and still provecan .
you with the service you
deserve.
A notefrom the BSup0.

decided to recommend the
lower case of 'psi' as a
unique change to the
somewhat stiff and formal
upper case. This symbol is
surrounded by three in
terlocking arrow heads.
These serve to symbolize
the three elements of the
forces, Sea, Land, and Air
a well a the three person
nel selection roles: Base
Personnel Selection Of
ficers in the field; the
research responsibility of
the Personnel Applied
Research Unit; and the
teaching responsibilities at
the three Military Colleges.
The symbols are in gold on
a background of burgundy.
The burgundy colour was
chosen because of the early
association of Personnel
Selection with the Medical
Branch of the Canadian
Forces. The first Director
wa. Dr. Brock Chisholm,
for example, and this very
close working relationship
has continued right up to
the present time.
The motto was also

chosen with a view to
representing the concept of
the three important roles of
Personnel Sele:tion. The
reputation f Hase Peron
nel election Officer i
based upon the quality of
their judgments and their
need to understand the in
dividual, Research Officer
must understand the com
plex problems of behaviour
reflected in their research
mandate while finally the
need to impart an under
standing of human
behaviour is the purpose of
teaching at a Military
College. "Intellegere", the
latin word for "to under
stand, to know, or realize'
was chosen.
The badge was designed

with care and due respect to
military history a: well as
the current and future fun
ctions of Personnel Selec
tion Officer within the
Canadian Force and i one
that will be worn with
pride.
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Section news

VU 33
A 409 Navigator (Kurt

Saladana) has requested us
to write our articles in such
a manner that he can read
them. It is with regret that I
must inform him that it is
impossible to write an ar
ticle in caryon and using
only 3 letter words (most 4
letter words he wouldn't
understand anyways.).
October marks the

reorganization of our
squadron. Doug Black
moves to SATCO
(something to do with the
tower), Ken Farrar becomes
OpsO (otherwise known as
Swan Co-ordinator), and
Vic Howlett enters the DCO
position. In view of Vic's
new position, he has kindly
offered to buy a round of
drinks at Thursday's wine
luncheon.
The purpose of the wine

luncheon is to say goodbye
to Chuck Brassard. Chuck
is leaving the Forces after
many years service. Chuck
joined as a MSE tech in

1965, completed his flying
training in 1973, instructed
on Tutors until 1979, and
has flown T-33s and
Trackers here at Comox for
3 years. Chuck plans to
stay in the Comox area and
intends to work at the
Courtenay Block Bros. of
fice. Best of luck in the
future, Chucker.
The squadron golf tour

nament was a success
having Graig Flewelling
shooting the low score (he
only played 6 holes), and a
tie for the high score bet
ween John Dryney and
Dick Blackmore. The tour
nament was such a success
that there are plans to have
another match in 15 or 20
years.

In a final note, it is ad
vised that aircrew
remaining in Sandspit bring
along a pair of hipwaders.
(You'll have to ask Pat
Ciraco about that one!)

C.D.F.

Christian Dior eat your heart out!

A new boss takes over
and he always wants to find
out what he's inherited
from his predecessors and
this one thought some high
altitude activity would show
what kind of stuff his per
sonnel were made of.
Besides, hadn't they been
complaining of nothing to
do?
Conjuring up an idea

resulted in a few sleepless
nights but he remembered
someone had told him the
view from the mountains
was breathtaking. Now the
idea was to become a reality
and all that was needed
would be a few
willing'' A
coordinator was appointed
and the destination chosen;
Mackenzie Lake in the
Strathcona Provincial
Park, fed by melting snow

- h t
t
t

338-6612 :

Saturday, 2nd Oa. &
a ]!' Sonday,'3rd oa. [

l •••> » > g

The·Homestead Restaurant
932 Fitzgerald Avenue, Courtenay

INCLUDES:
k Roast Beef
* Yorkshire Pudding
k New Potatoes* Fresh Vegetables
* Sour or Salad

and he wanted everyone to father and we all knew that
bring bathing suits (l had going down meant going up
news for him!) The usual again later.
''volunteer'' memo went The air smelled sweet and
out to all sections and I assumed the scenery must
believe it or not • the have been beautiful but
secretary signed up first, everyone though the ground
followed by a half dozen pass by was a much better
girls. Well, it didn't take idea. The trail soon turned
long for word to get around into a goat path, surely
(can't let the boss" the close to our destination, yet
woods with all those told we were only half way
women). there (must be the boss

Fifteen hikers took3the reading the map again).
challenge and pray! for Finally, the sign to
good weather but cehell MacKenzie Lake (1,500
or high water all «e yds. to go - sure!) and the
determined to follow ur spirits lifted. At the first
fearless leader. Saturay, 'ake we came to a hearty
II Sep., dawned and if tell heer; tents, pots, pans and
wasn't on it's way, the high seeping bags began to ap
water certainly was (and it par, but wait a minute, this
rained, and it rained) but wsn't MacKenzie Lake.
our departure was still 24 Wether it was or not we'd
hrs. away (and in the night albretend and in no time at
it RAINED). Sunday all ur little village was up
morning the sun shone in all andbustling with activity.
its glory and nothing but We were to find our later
smiling faces could been that MacKenzie Lake was
seen during the official still nother 3/4 hr. away.
weigh in. Our driver from Supper was devoured
MSE took one look at the ravenously and later the
troops and wanted to come girls provided the enter
too. He left us at the For tainment. Would you
bidden Plateau parking lot believe charades? Lights
and said, ''See yo
tomorrow." The first main
ascent was 1,000 ft. over I
mile, took approximately I
V hrs., and we followed
our leader right over the
top, down into Boston
Canyon, and two hrs. later
he said, 'We aren't lost,
the trail is."

Back on trail, we were on
our way again, still clim
bing but now it seemed Ike
every time the terrain
ascended, it descended even.------~:..:::,,-------~-, 'f~-~;: --~- -- ..... -.---.~~er.a,.-""'.'-.-----~----,-·, I ATTHETOP OF MISSION HILL • : ,,.

] North Island Highway, Courtenay, B.C. "
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S:try $30 to 50 tel. 338-7623

}' GRAND OPENING INVITAnoN
} The le Box of Courtenay }
} so.ms. j

338-7623
Invites you to sample a selection of fine food available only at the

Ice Box. Y
~ Special prices in effect Thurs., Sept. 29, Fri., Oct. 1 & Sat. o t 2 I

Complimentary gift to first 50 customers. ""

} Clip this coupon for extra savings. }
~- .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~

} GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
a. $799}HASH BROWNS............
~ Coupon Valid until 5 p.m. Oct. 2/82 ~
bro nNNi.rnoran»}

SUPPLY
Adventure Training

JENE
LAND(APING

, ·f iced to doEquipped an@0e
the complete1t 5]«Grading, s ", sodding, plan-
, 1 ieedin! +ance work).
ting we don,°" 3rainage
Special care ntour "
curbs. ~mercial
Both resident,nd com
work. Val 74
Serving thea since 1""
NELA,EC1LISTS

339-6739FOR A FREE ESTIMAT}'

Who said Adventure Training wasn't fun!
,r..,
.,
i

out came very early but any
complaints of the evening
ending so early were not
long lasting because
everyone was asleep. In the
middle of the Deanna's
bear turned out to be the
boss - he couldn't sleep
without a pillow so he cut
up his mattress!

lost of the camp awoke
to Cal's call to the wilds, "I
now declare this campfire
open." o Cal, I didn't tell
you to use naptha, I said a
trick fire. The tents were
frosted but soon thawed
out. Breakfast never tasted
better, and a few hours later
the packs were up and we
were headed home.
Without the two hour
detour the hike out didn't
take nearly as long. I don't
want to mention the
blisters, sore muscles,
headache, heat
exhaustion or the insect
bite: because all that even
tually went away and now
all there is to remember is
the good time we had.
Where do we follow you to
next, boss?

PMO Revision

OTTAWA -- Defence
Minister Gilles Lamontagne
has announced revised
charges for single and
married quarters effective I
December 1982.

In keeping with the
Federal Government
Restraint Program, the in
creases in shelter charges
will be held to no more than
six percent. This limit also
applies to the maximum

DON'S
CLOCK
REPAIR
CENTRE

B.H.I. Qualified

shelter charges for members 1
in low pay categories,
(privates and certain officer.
cadets) which were protec-,
red previously and to off- .I
property garage charges. ;y

Shelter charges are based,
on the market value of
similar accommodations in,
the civilian housing com-.
munity as determined by
Canada Mortgage and;
Housing Corporation.

Mr. Don Hearsey
4504 Old Lake Cowichan Rd.
RR2 Duncan, B.C. V9L 1N9

758-9451

Asamaammmn LE
ta

HOUSE OF DOGS BOARDING KENNELS % .

D0GS & CATS
-.. PROFESSIONALGROOMING- ALL BREEDS

EE.r POODLES A SPECIALTY - -Heated Kennels «et

Under-Floor Heated Bedding Area ..
Out Large, Individual Runs are Comp!et Fclosed ISANITARY t 4ate

DOGDOMS ...... t
CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
VISITORS' INSPECTIONWELCOME

«aa¢ +»HOLIDAY INN Peter andKerrySteeg ; •.
4 ~

Moving Prcb!ems? 339-2955Give him to us, we' hi and receive! RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
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Demon
Doins

Well here I am back
again after my hiatus from
the last issue. Would you
believe I got lost and found
myself in Greenwood, Nova
Scotia. But I suppose you
don't want to hear flimsy
excuses.

I do regret not being able
to advertise our Family Day
on Saturday, September
I8th. Family Day was,
rone the less, well attended
and as a result was a huge
success. Thanks must go to
Capt. Paul Dubois and his
crew as well as to all the
other people who helped
out. We flew something
like 19 trips, taking depen
dents of squadron members
up over Comox Glacier and
back over Comox Lake on
a cloudless Vancouver
Island Day.
The biggest news around

the squadron is the return
ofour CO LCol. Brygadyr.
Welcome back Sir. LCol.
Brygadyr has just com
pleted his OTU on the
Aurora back in Green
wood. He actually took
over as CO back in August,
but he has been in Green
ood until this week.
LCol. Brygadyr actually
finished a month ahead of
his course mates. I'm sure
Ecol. Brygadyr is happy to
relieve Maj. Crawford, who
deserves nothing short of
accolades for being the ac
ting CO while LCol.
Brygadyr finished up his
OAT course in Green-

wood.
The VP407 football team

is now I and I. With o.n.
(Ken OBrien) leading the
defense and Steve James the
offense, we look awesome
enough to take on the B.C.
Lions - almost - maybe.
Our next game after the one
at 1645 hrs. on Wed. 29
Oct. is Mon. II Oct. at 1645
hrs. Hockey is right around
the corner and this year the
two 407 teams will be
divided up into Aircrew and
Groundcrew. Should prove
interesting but let's not
forget we're all on the same
squadron!
Crew 2, I6 ground crew

and several other squadron
members are on their way
to a land Down Under. On
Monday, 4 Oct., one
Aurora will lift off for
Tasmanex in New Zealand.
On the way down we'll
RONin Hawaii and Fiji. In
New Zealand, VP 407 will
work with the Royal New
Zealand Air Force flying
Lockheed P3s. The Royal
Australian Air Force is also
flying P3s and the Royal
Air Force with their
Nimrods. The trip will
prove to be an excellent
learning experience for the
squadron, as well, of cour
se, as being very exciting.
We should come back with
many experiences which
will make everyone who
didn't get an opportunity to
go, turn green with envy.

i •

Collage by Pte. J.R.J.
Plante.
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407 FAMILY DAY

AIR FORCE INDOCTRINATION SCHOOL
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Did somebody say things
were going to quiet down
now that the summer was
over. I think they opened
their mouth a little too
soon. On Sept. 9, 442 was
alened by RCC that an air
craft was overdur between
Deave Lake and Dawson
Creek. It was a Cessna 172
and had been searching for
another aircraft that went
missing several months ago
(SAR Heemskerk). An
E.L.T. Search was carried
out that night with no
results. The followin
morning the aircraft com
Fander, Capt. AI Paul was
notified by the Rescue Cen
er, in Victoria that an ELT
had been picked up in the
&ht by the new SARSAT
(Search and Rescue
Satellite). The Buffalo crew
Proceeded to the co
ordinates given but were
Unable to find anything.
Upon climbing to 16,000 ft.

an ELT was detected and as
the aircraft homed in, a
signal fire was spotted.
Signals from the ground in
dicated that the downed
flyers required medical aid,
so MCpl. Maidenent and
Sgt. Callaghan jumped into
the crash site. The two
Rescue Specialists provided
aid until a Labrador
Helicopter arrived and
hoisted the three injured
men aboard. They were
then transferred to the Buf-
f I at Deare Lake anda o . I •
n 10 the hosp11a mown ·:. George. The entirePrince '

in went veryoperat1o! th
hly and proved t at

smoo!! d
all the training really 1os

Pay off. • • 1
SARSAT is a JOJOThe:. ·volving numerous

project ' di the. incluiun
nation° Americans,
Canadians, TIA Russians. he
French an :. the

iect is presently 1n
pro) [fit proves itself
test phase.

a number of satellites will
be launched by the member
nations to cover large areas
at the earths surface. At
present the only satellite
operating was launched by
the Russians. This incident
indicates that the program
could be very helpful to
organizations throughout
the world which are in
volved in Search and
Rescue.
Another search began on

Sept. 15 when a Bellanca
300 was reported overdue
enroute from Spokane
Washington to Edmonton.
Our friends in the SAR
business at 440 San. volun
teered to set up search
headquarters in Cranbrook
so who are we to argue.
Boy are those guys keen!
The search is still con
tinuing with no results so
far.
On Sept. 24 a rancher in

the Penticton area set out

with one passenger in his
Piper to check on cattle.H: •Is mntended route was to
take h'um no more than 30
miles from his home. When
he did

H not return home thal
night his family reported
him missing. Initial
coverage of the area turned
up nothing. The weathei
has been poor in that area
for the lat

4st several days 0
the search is proceeding
slowly,

Unfortunately all the
searching has resulted in
many f

0l the squadron per
Sonnel being away and as a
result our touch football
team has [

a een having a
rough time of it. We're no!
really worried though, the
playoffs are a lon, ffAl way ol..

so the CO's approved a
training trip to San Fran
cIsco to negotiate a deal
with the 49'ers backfield.

THIS MO TH I CA ADIA MILITARY
AVIATIO HISTORY

1916
1/2October Second Lieutenant WJ Tempest, flying a

B.E.2c, hot down the Zeppelin L.31 over
southern England in early morning dark
nes.

220o,

'0tot,

1918
27October Major WG Barker won Canada's third

air VC in combat with 60 enemy fighters;
although seriously wounded in both
thighs and one elbow he destroyed four of
his opponents.

1920
7-170tober The first trans-Canada flight from Hali

fax to Vancouver was made by the Air
Board, using relays of a seaplane, two fly
ing boats and three landplanes. Flying
time was 49 hours 7 minutes with an
average speed of 68 m.p.h. over the 3341
mile course.

30October Lt. Col. EW Stedman was appointed Dir-
ector ofTechnical Services in the Air
Board; he remained in charged in aero
nautical Research and Development
through the next quarter century.

1924
"0October The first recorded merey flight by the

RCAF was made from Victoria Beach to
Norway House to deliver diptheria ant!-
toxin.

1940
S/L EA MeNab, Commanding Officer of
No. I (F) Squadron was awarded the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross for his services m
the Battle of Britain. Three days later F/L
GR McGregor and F/O BD Russel of the

d I r ·c••ivcd the DFC.ame squalron al «o C

1943
A win of three RCAF 'Wellington'
b bg d ons b·1 ed in the Kmro.uanom er qua/r' ' :
area ofTunisia, took part in the softening

:.··sh receded the inva-up campaign which p
sions of Sicily and Italy.

1944
5 October Over Arnhem five pilots ofNo. 40I (Spit

fire) Squadron destroyed an Me. 262, the
first jet aircraft shot down by the RCAF
or RAF.

6/7 October 293 heavy bombers, the largest force ever
despatched by No. 6 Group on a single
operation, dropped over 813 tons of ex
plosives and incendiaries on Dortmund;
two aircraft failed to return. In the total
bomber force of523 aircraft there were
also seven "Lancasters'' from No. 405,
the RCAF Pathfinder Squadron.

1945
1 October Maintenance Command was formed with

Headquarters at Uplands. A/V/M RE
MBurney, CBE, was the first AOC.

1946
I October The RCAF returned to a peace-time foot

ing and many personnel of the Regular
Force reverted to lower rank.

1951
15 October The RCAFGround Observer Corps was

formed.
1952

I October No. I Air Diviion wa: formed with
temporary Headquarters at Paris, France.

1959
October An RCAFArgu broke lan existing peed

/range record by flying non-stop from
Hawaii to North Bay (4,570 miles) in
20.10 hours.

196.3
1I October The first Vertol CF-13 Voyageur heli

copters entered RCAF service and were
assigned to Search and Rescue units at
Greenwood, Trenton and Vancouver.

29 October The first production Canadair CL-4I
Tutor aircraft wa accepted by the RCAF.
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:' cowboy
o Greg kn »is nose at4 "%3"%a ms

Clean' and was cvcntunJ_ly (gra uattng b to
ks from cowbal'sent from Salt Lake City ran! +), Bobill wtot to cowteen)

vhere they used to thri " ",,,,, aided on an Air For
the Mormon Tabernacle a» com-d ce career, and was
Choir doing Abbot an ,ned as a back-seater.
Costello imitations), to mOn1ss1~iscovering that this
Comox, which they im- ,,s. at
mediately mistook for didn't involve his sitt1

I a tile back of fire engllllaeds_,California and so built 1d
hot tub. Greg's promotion steering the hook an

.vis" z"1
after his house was co"" ant seat-becoming such a
pleted, in order to save l" ,,n known cowboy F-4
the mortification of having :d
o return salutes with a pilot that his plan ""

d the title, "Phantom o t ecrippled, hammer-mashe
hand. Horse Opera".
Bob Slack: To date not Bob asked for a

allowed to put up his new Canadian exchange tour
rank, Bob has none-the-less because he like, '...the
been officially notified of wide open spaces where a
his promotion, having suc- man can die with his boots
cessfully completed the on.' Unfortunately,
USAF senior officer's Comox doesn't fit the bill,
training course without on- but his latter wish should
ce having dropped the jelly come true, for he has never
bean off the spoon. taken his size 12 boots off

Bob was born in since his feet stopped
Sheridan, Wyoming- a growing at the age of four
town so out of the way that teen months.
the Mayor's acceptance Bob is easily identifiable
speech is usuaJly covered in by his accent, the Wyoming
Field and Stream. A cer- mud flaps on his truck, and

I
I
I

As there is scarcely a per
son in the valley who does
not read the Totem Times
from cover to cover every
issue - even to the point of
memorizing whole passages
from this very 409 column -
you arc doubtlessly all
waiting with baited (in some
cases, bait-like) breath to
hear of the tale of three
majors that was promised
you last edition.

It is indeed true that the
gods have seen fit to raise
three of the squadron's
Captains up a rung in the
ladder of divine right, and
the fact that two of these
are Americans only goes to
show that Mount Olympus
is not just populated with
fire-and-thunder wielding
gods, but also harbours a
fair few with an exquisite
sense of the ridiculous. Let
us take a brief look at these
fortunate three.

Greg Frazer: First of the
gringos to be promoted.
Greg is from Nebraska,
where his family was forced
to move after his gran
dfather was caught in an af
fair in Kansas with a young
girl named Dorothy who
was subsequently spirited
away by a tornado. The
Frazers fetched up in
Nebraska, while the young
girl and her dog (who had
purportedly arranged the
liason), found themselves in
a land of talking
scarecrows, witches, and tin
men. Arguments rage to
this day in the Midwest as
to who got the best of the
deal.
After completing Grade

12 (Grade 6 wice), Greg
married Alix, the girl next
door. In Nebraska, next
door is about two hundred
miles away, so it was several
months before the marriage
was consumated.
Greg eventually settled I

on the Air Force as a career,
and soon found himself in
the S.E.A. theatre. In or
der to keep their marriage
healthy they decided,
despite the distance
separating them, to engage
in a common hobby. They
spent eight months racking
their brains in an effort to
come up with something
common to both such
widely disparate cultures,
but finally found one item -
sticks. Greg quickly
became an expert on the
chop and punji varieties,
while Alix mastered pop
sicle and pick-up. After
this was discovered by
military intelligence, it was
wisely decided to keep them
both stateside, where they
could be closely observed
for any other signs of
aberrant behaviour.

a receding hair line "Vorse
than mmne.

Terry Hunt: Finally
new mayor we can cal]

P • h ourown. 'roving tat G• th ·OrgeBurns isn't the only guyaround that can use 4: Droplike a cigar to be0mefamous, Terry ha,
toyed his tipped oa"Ortsand a mallet-sharp

h• If I toraise 1imsel out of 4
was of Lthbridge, An,'
ta to the dizzying height«r
a majority in the C.A.p
Terry spent two y
·th the Sr bi. Yearswitl the snowbirds a while

back, where he learnt the
benefits of decorum 4+4
public relations. +!'

b. d • h IS,combine witl his nan/ £
abilities, will nowal4,"«h '. umto languisl in his present
rank without fear of in. er
promotion. His wife
Frieda, is overjoyed at 47,
prospect, as his new
position has already
changed their relationship .
in the past month she has
been ordered to re-roof the
garage and twice perform
major maintenance on the
family car.

But that's not all the
news. In a recent bout of
ground school lectures, it
was announced that three
navigators had reached the
coveted '2000 hour" mark
i the CF-I0I - Bill Books,
Ron Egli and Pete Pellow.
This trio has, obviously,
run into each other before -
the first time being when
they got drunk together on
the same flight and stole
Lindbergh's box lunch.
Congratulations to these
veterans, whose shorts are
older than the airplanes
they fly.
Well, that's it for now.

You may have noticed that
this week's Nest was par
ticularly vilifying. You see,
this will be my last column
for awhile, as I'II be leaving
for the William Tell com
petition in Tyndall. I
decided to stockpile a fcw
insults so as to make my
replacement look like a
saint, as well as to make me
feel contented on the trip
down.

*w Two antique oak
dressers

w Mahogany parlor table
w Dinette suites

odwell's Menagerie has been hard at it
since 7 Sept 82 in preparation for this
years Weapons Loading Competition.
They are North America's Number I team
and will be up against IS USAF and 1
Canadian team. Part of their daily

workup consists of a compulsory 4 mile
run. Says Nodwell, "if we can cut 30
seconds off our existing time, every step
will have been worth it!''. (photo by Cpl.
Robert, Base Photo)

HAWK
Doug N. is a wiry,

athletic guy of 22. He
works as an airborne
weapons systems officer on
409 squadron during the
day and in the evenings goes
to movies with his
girlfriend. His buddy,
Dave R. also works with
409 and dabbles in moun
tain climbing. An avid 10-
speeder in the same
squadron has recently
toured Europe with his
wife-to-be. Their apar
tment is always tidy; his
flying suit always clean and
pressed. Even their closest
friends don't suspect the
truth. All these people have
one thing in common, the
secret that uites and ignites
their lives. For Doug N.,
Dave R., and that nice man
down the street all belong to
the growing rank of one of
the most influential and
persuasive movements ever
to be unleashed in the
Valley, nay all of B.C. I
refer, of course, to the
much celebrated HAWK
YOUTH NOW Movement.
A quick check of the

nominal roll birthdates
shows the average squadron
members' age dropping
sharply, now sitting at ap
proximately 27 years old.
Compare this to last years'
36 and the previous years'

BGJK 48(!) and one quickly
realizes the mind-boggling
influx of youth into 409.
These HAWK YOUTHS,
a they call themselves, arc
found in PMQ's, the
1ariner/Seascape apar

tments or even the more
sophisticated areas such as
Puntledge Park. They
flourish in the Westerly and
the Loft but more often

s than not are noticed milling
about their tactical HQ,
the Leeward Pub. These
sprigs have been seen
scaling glaciers, running
grueling marathons, cycling
the treacherous Island

CARPETS- VINYL - TILE -CERAMICS
PAINTS-STAINS- WALLPAPER

CUSTOM DRAPERY
PROFESIOALITALLAIIO

Comox Interiors Ltd.
687 ANDERTO! ROAD, COMOX, B.C. V9N SBS

SALES- ESTIMATES

TELEPHONE - 339-5515

YOUTH NOW!

BEST BUYS
*Chairs, chesterfields

trudges, washers & dryers
w I Rockwell Beaver 1o'
Tablesaw

w I Set of Bunk Bed

Stu's Bargain Basement
Island Highway, top of Mission HiII

10-6Tues-Sat 12-5Sun

Highway and even slalom
water-skiing with the
notorious (and somewhat
dangerous) Colin Cam
pbell, a prospective
associate member.
Why do they practice

such curious behaviour?
How do they justify their
aberration? What arc the
implications of the HAWK
YOUTH NOW movement
for our beer and boom
boom orientated 7-Hangar
society? These are some of
the questions this article

will attempt to answer, But
first we must briefly
examine the history of this
new persuasion: how it
began, and where, and why
it's existence was denied
and it's activities in CFB
Comox suppressed for so
long.

In the days of yesteryear,
Comox was generally con
sidered the garden posting,
the veritable Eden in an
otherwise bleak palate of
posting preferences. One
acquired a position in
Comox in somewhat the
same manner a railroader
his coveted gold watch: be
good, don't make waves,
give us 20 years service and
she's yours. The fanatics
always seemed to end up in
Moosejaw or Chatham (due
to a concentrated effort in
subtle propaganda by the
powers-that-be. Many
people still believe Alert to
be a career move, an ob
vious reaction to the grisly
riots that took place there in
the early seventies when all
the toilet papers was burned
on the runway six weeks
before the next !resupply
was scheduled. As a result
CFB Comox became top
heavy with those ah, ...ad
vanced in their years.

Long-term military plan
ners saw the Voodoo was to
be phased out. The old
blood moved on and the
fresh wimps were Ipumped
into fill the gap, albeit tem
porarily, leaving open key
positions in the squdron.
The movement saw it's

long-awaited opportunity
and seized it, in one
sweeping motion taking
control of the Base
newspaper, the CAC and
squadron scheduling. The
Elders were not worried: a
...temporary craving for

recognition, a wanton lust
for power'' that these
youths would outgrow. But
the movement was con
solidated and there was not
turning back the tide. One
by one the recalcitrant
fogies fell, backgammon
and bridge banned from the
coffee room, with many a
disgruntled major seen
aimlessly wandering the
halls, a bottle of Geritol
clutched in his unclean
hands. The wheelchair
races on family sportsday
were next to go and the
watching of John Wayne,
Ronald Reagan, and Ed
monton football games in

the 'Q'' were permitted
only after everyone else wa
asleep.

Brave tales of defiance
are told at the bar but the
movement is sympathetic,
Capt. "Bucky" Buchannan
was named honorary
associate member of the
Organization, claiming him
to be young at heart and
certain he'll never grow up,
This is abundant proof of
the good intention of
YOUTH NOW.

Despite denunciations the
Movement mania grows
and much of the thrill
comes from it's forbidden
nature amidst the exact land
orderly structure of Ithe
military way of life.
Perhaps it's expansion
could be halted if youth
were deglamourized, sage
wisdom proclaimed more
fashionable. HAWK
YOUTH attempts to foster
squadron pride through in
spirational, bold activities
superseding the ponderous
norm. The Base newspaper
is perhaps the most in
siduously subersive of
fshoot of all, it's young
energetic editor ramrodding
slick and skillfully written
articles promoting the
movement, replacing CD
presentations and valuable
coverage of various
Generals' fishing trips.

For Doug N. and Dave
R. and the many others like
them, the Movement offers
a thrilling, if not
dangerous, alternative to
the bland, boring lifestyle
so common in other
squdrons.

HAWK YOUTH NOW
members vigorously assert
they arc not radicals but .
realists land in the words
"...the time is NOW"'.

Written and researched by
Capt. G. Desrochers
409 Sqn.

RUMOUR: Hawk Youth
selected by Internation Cola
producer to sponsor
products on Nationwide
Television.

ARRAN
HOUSE

1015 Cumberland Rd.

BRIGITTE'S HAIR CARE

Next to
Goods Groceteri4

EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT
EXPENSIVE"

kkkkkkkl

339-7433

SATURDAY, 9 OCTOBER
SPORTSMANS BINGO- 10GAME& ,+PRIZES!
Admission: $ per person, ineta.,@RE!!',~q cards 5 for!-
Dance Music after Bingo ""lteara. S'
Dress: Casual Bingo starts 2000.F! Is.
RIDAY, 15 0CT. & SATURDAY

OCTOBERFEST 160CT.

I5th - RILLINGS BAVARIAN BAN] 4400
16th - AREA CODE 604 14oo.. ?Io·""
Awnision: so sr srson,1.$,",oo."! we
one beer. ' I€S souvenl
Tickets for Oktoberfest are av» ,mittee
Members and the Me,, ,, "Ulable fro "tu at
he door. Food:as"" Tie,,oe.
press: Reta«toe #.,"aw.a."

WO&SGTS WIVES CLUPO. .m.
Mess Lon"I8-st

k

RENT
REDUCTION* Large bright units
k Large appliances
* Controlled entry* I & 2 bedrooms
* Good Management
* MUST BE SEEN

Startingfrom $315°°
(AFTER DISCOUNT)

338-1624
Cal! Anytime

Fridays, October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 -
REGULAR TGIF: 1600- 1700 H F
1700 - 1800 hrs. Bottle and Ji,'Pd as indicatea,
Members must have signed In and } "s at 1700 hrs.
draw to be elgble to win Jackpot a, ""sent at time of
ask at bar. • 'ree taxi service -

Wednesday, October 13
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB BRIDGE

Saturday, October 16 -
OCTOBERFEST: Featuring RII, B
,2030- 0100 our Gast»au,. "?j; 'vantans, Muse.
2030 - 2400. Fee Beer served "";j7 Butte."
stein • extra souvenir steins avallab~aflresses. Free
each. Dress ls German or Ca,,," 'or $3
Members - $25 per couple, G"!"" Sos:
per coupe. Reservations 'M,, °35y 1200 hrs.., Wednesday, o.,""
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Editorials

MOVING OFF BASE
Recently two squad
b ron mem-
ers and I made the Bf +

and moved oft bas. "},IV"mp
I b , • e had

only een in barracks on thisPg /or a few weeks but had
ivet in them constantly for the
previous two years while going
through the training system
The last time I "bached it [
promised myself I would put to
paper the trials and
tribulations that were encoun
tered. This time I made the
same promise and remem
bered to keep it.
There are certain

requirements that a house
must meet to be suitable for
three bachelors. Apartments
aren't even to be considered
because of the close proximity
of neighbours and the bane of
Saturday mornings, children.
Not that kids are that bad but
on one of "those mornings"
it's better to have them at least
a back yard or two away. Even
with a house one of the primary
requirements is good neigh
bours, the further away the bet
ter.

Starting from the outside of
the prospective house and
working inward, one of the
most obvious things is the
driveway. It should be paved.
When the neighbourhood dogs
spread the contents of the gar
bage cans all over the
driveway, the reason for
pavement becomes clear. On
windy days most of the trash
will be blown down the road
with little obstruction and on
still days a shovel will pick up
last weeks leftovers much

easier off of a hard surface
than gravel.

Next is the yard. Astra turf is
of course the best type of lan
dscaping available. Unfor
tunately most homeowners
have grass which has to be cut
at least twice a year. Therefore
the best alternative is an
unlandscaped yard. Just plain
dirt. It doesn't look bad, and
when you burn the trash that's
been left in the garage for the
last six weeks because nobody
remembered to take it out, you
don't have to worry about
killing the grass. A sun deck
then becomes a necessity for
sunbathing and barbecueing.
It's also a good vantage place
to point out the improvements
you're going to make to the
yard when the neighbour
association shows up in white
hoods with torches, tar and
feathers and grass seed.

When three males in their
mid twenties live together at
least one of the three will at
some time during the warm
weather purchase a motor
cycle. A motorcycle makes a
two car garage an absolute
necessity. The room isn't
needed so much for the motor
cycle or even its owner but for
the landlord who will be un
believably more impressed by
three hundred thousand pieces
of greasy motorcycle strewn
across the garage then he
would by seeing exactly the
same configuration lying on
last weeks green sheet on his
wall to wall living room carpet.

Storage space shou Id

'AJ1

0Tt0$'

aways tale P,"7dence over
a en nevliving are" T, "e throw

anything aw@} "reason for
this is that someday the plans
for that citizens and radio in
the May 1964 issue of
Mechanix Illus(Va(ed are going
to be needed. Tis means that
three guys need about the
same amount Of Storage space
as the Ringling Brothers Bar
num and Bailey Gircus in its off
season. Living space
however, requires the purchase
of furniture to make it liveable.
It is a lot easier and a lot less
expensive to fill storage space
than living space.

A dining room is non
essential since all meals are
eaten in front of the television
set anyway.

The larger a kitchen the bet
ter. Cooking space doesn't
matter because everything is
invariably fried and requires lit
tle or no preparation.
Whenever a party is thrown the
reason for the lage kitchen
becomes apparent Whenever
a group of mo; than six
people get togetij in a house,
ninety-three pecent of them
will congregate in the kitchen.
One or two large refrigerators
are also desireable since a

great number of meals are ser
ved in the liquid form.

As a rule, one bedroom per
person is the bare minimum
needed, however, lack of
closet space in the average
bedroom makes one or two ex
tras desireable. Also, since
most party guests prefer not to
spend the night on the kitchen
floor and when they do, tend to
make morning clean-up dif
ficult, it's nice to have some
place to put them.

Bathrooms are of course a
necessity. It should be
remembered that for each per
son living in the house there
will be one shower, toilet and
sink required per person at 7:37
a.m. so that everyone can
make the six and a half minute
combination drive and run to
work to be on time for the 8: 00
a.m. briefing.

Other smaller features that
are good to keep in mind are
things like carpets versus
linoleum. Carpets are nice and
warm on the feet on those cold
mornings, but unlike linoleum
they have to be vacuumed.
Fireplaces are romantic but
they require wood which
means both money and un
warranted exercise. Another

disadvantage is that smoke
billowing out of a fireplace is a
sure sign to anybody passing
by that someone's home and
the liquor closet's open.

A light switch should never
be more than six feet away at
any time. You can be sure that
if you're alone at home and
have just turned the lights off,
the instant that you've
travelled far enough to forget
the exact location of the light
switch, something across the
room will rustle just enough to
make those little hairs on the
back of your neck stand on
end.

Windows are also un
desireable. When it's rainy
they make the house noisy and
when it's sunny they make a
merely lived in looking house
appear filthy. There is also the
mother instilled belief that
windows should be kept clean
which of course either causes
more needless exercise or
deepseated guilt.

The list goes on. Hopefully
these fundamental obser
vations will make moving off
base easier for anybody about
to try fending for themselves.

KJS

A

,
You'll be in good company.
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Unicef Canada (f)
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An estimated one in teW
Canadian women af'
beaten by their husbands 0
live-in boyfriends, accof
ding to the Canadian Ad
visory Council on the Statue
ofWomen.
The violence is no joking

matter. A federal
Parliamentary Committ'
on Health. Welfare and
Social Affairs reeentl!
reported, ·We have four
that wife-battering is no! "
matter of slap and flyif
crockery. Battered wom""
are choken, kicked, bitte"
punched, subjected I"
Sexual assault, threatens
and assailed ail
Weapons.'

Underlining the degree "
violence involved, th'
Status of Women cit&
figures showing that 58 p'
cent of f, i· male murder vtums w ± ~lyere killed by faml
member ~lS, compared wl
24 per cea R tet or males ml
dered b {Y amily members.
Joanne Ranson, 4 B.·

lawyer, , ~4. .,,,. • dys wie-batterin!'which· .. idIS getting ''worse al
worse''. ·may be on the ifcrease di ta Ueto the refusal "
rowing number ol

Woment, [
I . 0 acci:pt tradi1ion•1roles in 1 •Iattie
''\, "U'·

omen are becomirh

more equal in society and
many earning more money
than their husbands," she
says. 'They're refusing to
accept their husbands' word
for everything. They're not
handing over their pay
cheques every month.
think that's threatening to
husbands.''

What kind of man beats
up his wife? Both Ranson
and the Parliamentary
Committee reject the
traditional view that the
wife-beater is charac
Ieristically a working-class
man who comes home from
a frustrating job, e's
drunk, and takes it out on
his wife
The Parliamentarians

Teport. '·We have tried to
Understand why men
behave violently towards
he women they live with.
Ve have learned that there
'S no ready answer. Such
en are normal from the
Psychiatric point of view;
hey suffer from no iden
fiable mental disorder.
heir violence is not diree
Uy attributable to drunken
hes4.."

A 1978 study of family
putes which required

Police intervention in
Hamilton, Ontario sh-

owed that 53 percent of the
couples were sober at the
time of the call. However,
44 percent of the offenders
and 22 per cent of the vie
tims were, to some extent,
under the influence of
alcohol.

Regarding the oc-
cupational or educational
b ckground of wrfe-a ·[beaters, Ranson says,""
my work I see wife-beat
from poor people on
welfare with no education
right up to lawyers, doctor
land psychiatrists.
The only common

characteristic linking wife
beaters appears to be an a-

tance of violence as dcep ....:. con-
leans of mamtauung
m:a p ·~4 Ran-trol within a lam!Y."

ays her quesuon1ng of
son a li
I. nts leads hc:r to bi: ii:ve

clue! 1h· ousejt they or their SP
"",, 1earned violent
likely were
behavior as they
growing uP. the
According 1o

entary Committeeparliam ·wild has
··q man who as a cl! "

I ·s mother being
een Iv 1self

Or who has 11111~beaten, : ·d bybused or rejectss"," +more tit«ly 1o
his pa ,,ply toward
behave vol,,
pis own pare· ., an

Rodney Shap1rDr.

American psychiatrists,
presented a view on wife
beating in 1979 which he
admitted would be un
popular. He argued that
battered wives may subtly
encourage violent outbur
nsts on the part of their
husbands: 'I have never
een a family in which a
women was simply a victim
and had no input in that
behavior."
·Women today are much

more autonomous
economically, socially, and
therefore do have greater
choice, " he wrote, ''and yet
we continue to see many
couples in our clinics, very
ophisticated couples, who
may be middle-clas or up
per-middle class, in which
the wife is beaten. And
what is outstanding is the
extent to which these
women will tolerate this
abuse..."

But Monica McLean, a
family counsellor with the
B.C. Ministry of Human
Resources, says many bat
tered wives are obliged to
remain with violent
husbands by economic need
and fear of losing the
children. In addition, he
ays battered wives are of
ten pressured to go back to

the marriage and try to
make it work by relatives,
clergymen and doctors.
The woman herself may

be unwilling to leave her
husband, MLean says,
because 'she is committed
to the idea that he may
change.'' Battered women
in many instances, she says,
feel responsible for having
provoked a husband's at
tack, And, she says, violent
husbands often deny the
violence or claim that their
wives provoked it.
According to McLean,

some battered women may
flee from their husbands'
violence five or six times
before they seek a divorce
or some other kind of legal
remedy.
As a means of promoting

public awareness of the
problem, the Parliamentary
Committee has recommen
ded that the Federal gover
nment enclose a brochure
about wife-battering with
family allowance cheques
which would provide
women with information
regarding legal remedies,
counselling and alternative
housing in their com
munitie.
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GENS DU PAYS
LES CARTES

DE
MEMBRES

C'est en septembre que la
plupart des cartes de mem
bres de l'association Gens
du Pays doivent etre
renouvelees. Mardi dernier
le comite en reunion a du
decider du prir des cartes
pour l'annee qui vient, el
plusieurs facteurs entrent en
ligne de compte.
Quoi que plusieurs ac

tivites et depenses du clubs
peuvent etre subventionnccs
par le secretariat d'etat, il
en reste une foule qui
doivent s'auto financer.
Toutes les activites sociales,
partys et danses, par exem
ple sont strictement aux
frais du club. II est done
necessaire d'avoir des
revenus pour courir ces
depenses. C'est pour quoi il
nous lfaut vendre les
rafraichissements, et par
fois demander un prix d'en
tree.
Plus le club grandit, plus

il y a d'activites et
inevitablement, des depen
ses. On voudrait aussi avoir
a payer le moins possible a
chaque activite afin d'in
teresser les membres a par
ticiper, mais on ne peut pas
non plus en arriver au point
ou les membres qui ne

peuvent participer a cer
taines activites voient une
partie du prix de leur care
courrir des depenses qut ne
leur profetent pas diree-
tement.

Le comite len est arrive a
decider que le prix des car
tes pour l'annee qui vient
serait de $5.00 pour les
celebataires et $10.00 pour
les familles. Ces revenus
servent de fonds de
roulement du club, Aussi,
a l'avenir, il y aura une plus
grande difference du prix de
participation aux activites
pour les non-membres en
essayant de reduire ou
minimum le prix pour les
membres. II faut compren
dre cependant que certaines
activites auront encore un
prix d'entree et qu'il nous
faut continuer a vendre les
rafraichissements tout de
meme.
Sommes toutes, $5.00

pour la carte de membre, et
$10.00 pour la famille, c'est
peu, car ii y a une foule de.
services et activites gratuites
qui vous sont offertes par le
club, et on espere que
chaque membre en
profitera le plus possible.

CLUB:
PRESIDE:
.P. ADI:
.P.EC:
HRETAIRE:
IRE\ORIERE:
IR+TR:

·GENS DU PAYS"
MICHEL PERREA'LT 19.7360uL2421
JEANPAUL PERRIER 199.119200 l0 216
CATHERINE LAROCQUE 139.8750ut6; 224
HELENE TRUDEL 196117
NICOLE HORTIN 396318
PLICIIE: LAINCOURVILLE to 2494

IIRRYSICKLER »9$
ou Lo; 246

MICHEL BOURD' AS 19-042
cu Lo; 208
SU, SL R.CINE
HAIL ARIELo2444

LC MARIL3940u La
2»

1HORATIO:

T0RI:
IERIHEMET:

AEIL:

SRETAIRE:

PILRKE IARILL
PIERRE BOELARD19.7690u
la261
ROGLRTHEBERGE -1910
ou Lo 222
FRANCINEGAUTHIER
1397147
FRANCIEPAQUETTE
+ 7160uLo 2
STIPHASE HORII16 22%6
DIANE SENLELLE.

Pour p's de rennemrnt, contatr une dec peronnes. CLUB GE! DU PAYS, BOX
213,LAZO, BC. OR 2XO TEL - J93). LE LOCAL EST OUVERT MARDI, 1ER
CREDIET VENSDREDI DE I. IRES .-I9HRES, ET JEUDI DE 1M0A 2IO HRES.

CAR RALLYE AUTOMOBILE
Samedi le 16 octobre 1982
Saturday, October 16, 1982

DEPART - STATIONNEMENT DU CANEX 12:30 P.M.
START - CANEX PARKING LOT 12:30 P.M.
BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIONS BILINGUES

Prix - Price: Membres - members $g.50 par adulte - per adult
Non membres - Non members S5.00 par adulte - per adult
(limite de 2 adultes par auto - Limit of 2 adults per car)

INSCRIPTIONS - REGISTRATION
Billets disponibles au local "Gens du Pays" ou a Midi sur le lieu du depart.

Tickets available at "Gens du Pays'' Local or at Noon the day of the start in the
parking lot.

Le rallye sera suivi d'un buffet froid et de la remise des prix au Dusty den de
Comox.

The rally will be followed by a cold buffet and awards giving at the Dusty Den
in Comox. .

Jus & Sandwichs gratuit - Free Juice & Sandwiches
Biere - Beer $1.00
Vin - Wine $0.50
Boisson gazeuse - pop $0.30

FILM
LES BONS DEBARRAS
Date: Vendredi, le 15 octobre 1982

Lieu: AIRPORT SCHOOL (Gymnase)

Heure: 8:00 P .M.

Prix: $2.00 Membre

$4.00 Non-membre

COURSD'ANGLAIS
Les cours d'anglais debuterons jeudi

le 7 Octobre 1982
Heure: 7:00 P .M. A 9:00 P .M.
Lieu: Local Gens du Pays
Duree: 10 semaines, tous les jeudis
soi rs

Cout total: $5.00

Deja ll personnes d'inscrites, il est
toujours temps de vous inscrire.
Pour les inscriptions contacter:

Jocelyne Perreault 339-7536
Lizette Crepeau 339-6967
Local 339-5313

LA PROCHAINE REUNION DU CO.MITE AURA LIEU, MARDI, LE 12 OCTOBRE 1982, 8:00 P.M.

POINTS
SAILLANIS
Donnees Du Recensement

De 1981

AGE
- La tendance au

vieillissement de la
population canadienne Se
poursuit puisque l'age
median a atteint 29.6 ans en
1981. Pendant la periode
de l'apres-guerre, l'age
median etait de 25.4 en
1966, pour ensuite atteindre
26.2 en 1971 ct 27.8 en
1976. En 1951, il se situait a
27.7 ans.
- En 1981, le nombre d'en
fants de moins de 15 ans a
dirninue de 415,000 par
rapport a 1976, une
diminution de 7%.
- Le nombrc de pcrsonnes
de 65 ans et plus s'cst accru
trois fois plus vite que la
population totale.

SEXE
- On compte plus d'hommes
dans les groupes d'age
jusqu'a 19 ans, mais les
femmes predominent dans
les categories de 50 ans et
plus.
- En 1981, il y avait 983
hommes pour 1,000 fem
mes, tandis qu'en 1976 on
retrouvait 992 hommes
pour 1,000 femmes; c'etait
d'ailleurs la premiere fois
que le nombre de femmes
depassait celui des hommes.
- En raison d'une longevite
superieure, les femmes
depassent les hommes de
plus d'un tiers dans le
groupe des 65 ans et plus,
alors lque dans la categorie
des 80 ans et plus on compte
deux femmes pour chaque
homme.

LA GUE MATERNELLE
- Le nombre de personnes
dont la langue maternelle
est l'anglais a diminue
legerement, passant de
61.42% en 1976 a 61.28%
en 1981.
- Par contrc, le nombrc de
francophones s'est accru
lcgerement, sc fixant a
25.67% en 1981 contre
25.60% en 1976. Cette
proportion a augmente a
l'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard, au

Nouveau-Brunswick, au
Quebec, en Alberta, en
Colombie-Britannique, au
Yukon et dans les
Territoires du Nord-Ouest;»
mais, elle a baissc dans les
autres provinces.
- Quant a l'italien et a
l'allemand, qui occupent les
troisieme et quatrieme
rangs des langues mater
nelles au Canada, on a
enregistre des augmen
tations de 9.2% et de 9.7%,
respectivement, ce qui
depasse sensiblcmcnt le
taux de croissancc de la
population etabli a 5.9%.
- Depuis 1976, on compte
au Canada deux fois plus de
lpersonnes dont la langue
maternelle appartient au
groupe indo-pakistanais.
Leur nombre atteint main
tenant I J 7 .000.
- En 1981, 224,000 person
nes au Canada ont declare
le chinois commc lcur
langue maternelle, une
augmentation de presque
70% depuis 1976.
- C'est au recensement de
198I que l'on a tenu en
compte pour la premiere
fois des langues amerin
diennes parlees au Canada.
Le cri a dcpassc Jes
autres langues en importan
ce, etant parle par plus de
67,000 personnes.
- Au Quebec, le nombre
d'anglophones a diminue de
11.8%, tandis que celui des
francophones a augmente
de 6.4% depuis 1976.
- En Alberta, la population
ayant le francias commes
langue maternelle a hausse
de presque 40%. Cepen
dant, les francophones ne
representent que 2.8% de la
population totale de
I'Alberta.

338-9611
2391 COUSINS AVENUE

COURTENAY.C

PACER
cARuRAQ ID. AUTO WRECKERSuc,Q
Dreh,,
Msc Pants • ACCORD

• CIVIC
• PRELUDE

hid]Clusive HONDA pants

SERVICE DIRECTORY
TURNER CONSTRUCTION

* Quality Material* Quality Workmanship

WE'LL HELP YOUSA VEMO EY!

337-8622

GO0S GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 V0R 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS [
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.v.

TELEPHONE 3388200

@TIRE STORES

/ (wt 44Np 0AD
.OJI+31 B8 ( • JOE PARKINSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

080 Cami Rd
Courtenay

(ht to tumrjl Host2l)

SERINC THE COMOI LET
I?co IM ,, MIN SHERWIN.WILLILS

/ 0LIN»IC STAINS. "
Come In on;, ,~o our Iorgo iolcciion or

O/paper Books

339.31

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

mt 4,z:jl 339-2911
SHOPPING CENTRE~~'""c:~-··[/NK""+

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups "Fast Service
COM0K VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Rood Hill)
338-5073

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

+.+',' rete
' a' Gravel
Ir+

men' mushing
Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY SERICE

O: PRICES
120 ISLAND HWY,
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

±e: {@3]MoTORS [9
SERVICE SALES PARTS

FOR
ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338.6791

i7ARTMAN AUTO
SUPPL1 338-7261

_ 3/67. Sixth\St., Cou~e_nay, B.C.
BRANCHES IN
CAMPBEL RIVER

\ «rot tu

I -

KEYS LOCKS ALAR;
• SAFES

SECURITY HARWAn

Courtenay L ·{Iy olsmitl
&.sq·«,

llarum Serice
DON DAIKENS
us 314642
Hes 119 4610 51 I+STREI

CountAr C
1KS
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AIA
G.w.G.

WESTERN
STYLE

FLANNEL
SHIRT

SMALL - X LARGE

177

SEPT. 30-0Cf9 co.....
.l

BOYS
KARATE
STYLE

HOUSE COATS
Size 8.18

1777

G.W.G.
GENTLEMENS FIT

POLYESTER
CORDUROY
SLACKS

REG. 29.99

•. 7777...... . . . . . . . . . . . .

GREY
WOOL

WORK
SOCKS

.77..
BRECK LADIES

SHAMPOO SWEATERS RUBBERIZED600 ml LADIES

277 ASSORTED STYLES RAIN V-NECK
AND COLOURS

SUITS SWEATERS
Reg.

HAIR SET us 777 SMALL • X LARGE
FASHION COLOURS

and
100 ml 17.99 ................... SALE

977REG. 24.99

7a7 29.99 ................. 177 S4LE, ................ 1777

LADIES
SNUGLY

HOUSE COATS
SMALL - LARGE

Cosy Comforters
100% Polyester

filled comforters...

SAVE20% 0FF
ar reg lowprice

Caress
Towels
Highly absorbant, {
t, plushy combed
tton towels available in

sorted shades

BATH HAND FACE BATH SHEET
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

677. 477. 213. 1577.

WONDER BRA
ASSORTED

STYLES

YOUR CHOICE

577

CORNING WARE
SPICE OF LIFE

STONEWARE CORNING WARE TEA POT
3 Pc. BOWL SETDINNER SET 147720 pc.

WOODLAND, FORESTReg. 37.99

+'

SALE 1977
WINTER GREEN OR

+' AUTUMN HARVEST, PATTERNS 4 LROASTER+'
t'

1277 7977

DELUXE...
"BURST OF POWER"0fire»

@@es MIXMASTER
HAND MIXER

This versatile Mixmaster Hand
Mer is a must tor any home
There a re tve convenient speeds
tor all your baking/mixing needs

···• The beater ejector makes it soI easy to clean just wash. then
store'

- Available in almond only
r - , .•-: 2477..f SPECIAL:

CORNING WARE

SNACK IT

57
OLD SPICE

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

125 mL

377

LEVCO 7 Pc.

COOKWARE
SET

2777
COPPER

CANDLE
HOLDERS

Reg. 10.99

RUBBERMAID

SHELF PAPER

RUBBERMAID

BROOM AND
MOP HOLDER

CLEAN-UP CADDY
IRONING ORGANIZER

377YOUR CHOICE . • • • • Ea.

DOOR ANO WALL • 211
STORAGE BIN

+ w i a

777 PAPER TOWEL 111 3911
HOLDER

[3A14-'sea.,stoneIse5MG1
ONUS BUCKS DOU8LE REDEMPTION DAYS

ocr. 18 and 9

CORNING WARE

FRENCH WHITE
3 Pc. Set

1.6Land 2.5 L
Covered Casserole
1.6 L Quiche Pan

LOOK FOR
a

GREAT SAVINGS
IN OUR

LUCKY DOUBLE
. 7

SALES BINS
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th
September 30 - October 9 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

CLEBAR
WATCHES

REG. 29°

SALE 1777
REG. 48"

SALE 3777

IVOR LIQUID
Dish petergen

257
I I. ....••••••••••••••••........................................

PALMOLIVE LIQUID
Dish Detergent 11............. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 27 7. . . . . . . . .
AJAX•COMET

ASSORTED
COFFEE
MUGS
.77¢

LLOYDS
CALCULATOR

E634 Metric
REG. 13"

SALE 977

LLOYDS
CALCULATOR

E622-1 Basic
REG. 999

SALE 77

HAMMOCK
Reg. 8"°

SALE 577

Disinfecting Cleaner 600g.....
a

CHEER
.77¢
377Laundry Detergent 6l............................................

OXYDOL
877Laundry Detergent 12l...........................................

SUNLIGHT
477Laundry Detergent 6 I. ••••••.....................................

PALMOLIVE
Hand Soap-3 Bar Pak •...................................... .77¢

ASSORTED
COSTUME

JEWELLERY
.77¢

DALLAS
JIGSAW PUZZLE

.77¢

!~?.p~~Pak.. .. . . .. . 114

MER3.CEEAN. 2°
SPIC & SPAN

214
Cleaner - I Kg .

CASHMERE BOUQUET
HandSoap-90g 4 for •77C
SAFTY
Shine Cloths - 100% Cotton 2 for •77¢
DOVE LIQUID 14
Dish Detergent - I L. • • · · • • · · • · · 2

•·je

·,, %s"0,
,

RICOH
KR-10 KIT

REG. 39999

SALE 36977

KIENZLE QUARTZ
ROTATING CLOCK

REG. 79°

SALE 6777

STUFFED
POLAR BEARS

REG. 12"°

SALE 711

POLY-LITE
41 Bf..t
JUG

377

DURABOND
7.271

Cooler Jug

777
COLEMAN

SPORT-LITE LANTERN
REG. 36"°

SALE 2777

EASI-LITE
RADIANTHEATER

REG. 3999

SALE 277°

DURA
BOND

41
JUG

477

WORLD
FAMOUS

NYLON PACK
WITH FRAME
Two Styles

1777

DURABLE
PLASTIC

BOAT PADDLES
REG. 6"°

SALE 377

FOOT PUMP
INFLATES AIR MATTRESSES

CAR AND BIKE TIRES
REG, 11"

SALE 77
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While Quantities Las'

%ER!AP@R
BULLDOG
Picture Hangers and W;Ire,

....77

SEPTEMBER 30- OCTOBER 9

METRIC HIGH SPEED

DRILL. BITS
13 Pieces
Reg. 10.59

SALE777

RANGE CORDS
1.75 m
assov ROD AND REELpr kn

Reg. 21.99

DOOR CHAIN
BOLT
Reg. 4.89 277SALE

ZEBCO

SALE 1477
WELLER W25

SOLDERING IRON
Reg. 15.99

s± 7

FUSE TRONS
Reg. 1.59 and 1.69

•.77

PRESSOL,
OIL CAN

Reg. 8.19

so677

CASTING ROD
Cc 94

SPECIAL2177
RAPID

STAPLE GUN
Reg. 28.99

SALE 1477

BRASS, FITTINGS
and hinges

..77

DUCK BILL
PLIERS

Reg. 3.09

s..77

OMNI TR8

REEL
SPECIAL2277

MASON

DRILL
BITS

Assorted Sizes

SALE

.77 -477

CCM

HOCKEY
STICK

SPX 3024
Reg. 5.99

277
SALE

TACKLE
BOX

Reg. 14.99

SALE 1077

HICKORY SMOKE

CHIPS
Reg. 1.79

...77
.

BASE EXCHANGE
SERVICE TATION

·v
AUTO LITE 2 DRAWS LUCUS

., SHELL TUNER
"¥ WINDSHIELD WASHER SPARK PLUGS ·25.00 HEADLIGHTSr

'('¥r ANTIFREEZE,, GIFT CERTIFICATE 6" Round
¥
r,

9"7 77r ASK CASHIER 477
: FOR DETAILSt Ea.
»

'r
# SHOCK SPECIAL GREAT SAVINGS SHELL 10w30 FREEr
}_

SHELL MOTOR OIL£

2377
ANTI-FREEZE BRAKEr: 4 Litre 4 Litre

tr

i 677 57° INSPECTION
t INSTALLED MOST CARS'

SEPT. 30 - OCT. TUMBLER SHELL 10w30 I SCOPE
OCT. 4-OCT. 8

LUBE - OIL - FILTER OIL OIL CHECK
.17° TREATMENT Litre

77 777
ehhh]

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 and TUES., OCT. S

DOUBLE DOUBLE BONUS BUCKS
'
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FAMILY DAY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

1200 - 1600 hrs.
Join a in celebrating our 14th birthday

Many other instore specials!

SEPTEMBER 30 - OCTOpp;R 9 (Vhile Quantities Last)

· )
- ht%

TOYLAND
IS

OPEN

REGULAR
.40

Chocolate Bars

5 for177
SHASTA

12oz. Cans
12 Pack

277

3ii5sijj%3lei?%g37kk>+
FamilyJor our

14 th BIRTHDAY CAKE
and

COFFEE
k;;;;;;j;/4

14 CENT MOVIE NIGHT
All admissions 14 cents

Base Theatre

"BORN FREE"

COKE
AND

FLAVORS
PEPSI AND 7 UP

750ml

HOSTESS
Potato Chips

200g

.77¢ ea.

A BC
Laundry Detergent

61

277

TWO
FAMILY DAY DRAWS

GROCERY
HAMPERS

Valued at

777
•

From entries received
on Sunday O, LY

KLEENEX
TISSUE

200-2 Ply

.77¢

DUNCAN
HINES

Cake Mixes

14

WAGON
WHEELS

500 g

177

CHEEZE
WHIZ

1 Kg

577

DAILY DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
Thursday, September 30

EX
INSTANT COFFEE

10oz

477

Friday, October 1

NEW
CLING FREE

Liquid Detergent

900ml
3.61

277

877

Sunday, October 3

FAST WHEELS
DIE CAST METAL CARS & TRUCKS

.77¢

Monday, October 4

CIGARETTES
ALL BRANDS

977

REGULAR& KING

Saturday, October 2 Sunday, October 3

UNICURE EX
SHAMPOO CREAMER

or 500 g

CONDITIONER .77¢
.77¢ LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER

Tuesday, October 5 Wednesday, October 6

EX COLGATE
GARBAGE BAGS 150 ml Toothpaste

2.17.77¢

Thursday, October 7

HEINZ
TOMATOE KETCHUP

2.841
477

Friday, October 8

MASKA
SPORTS SOCKS

2.177

Saturday, October 9

FACELLE ROYALE
Bathroom Tissue

8 Rolls

377

Saturday, October 9

HI AND DRI
paper towels

2 Roll Pak

.77¢

DAILY DOOR pIZE DRAW
2>{ seat

FROM THE BASE
BARBERSHOP

14
HAIRCUT FOR

EVERY 14th CUSTOMER

To be drawn ea, ayfrom entries

received on e.Sale Day

SPECIAL

EG:
+ $25. Caner g 4ificate

12i. B«6+"C"
FishineR,",g outfit

andR
k Grocery H-

Iper

FROM THE BASE
BEAUTY SALON

18
HAIRCUT

FOR
EVERY 14th CUSTOMER

e"
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Sgt. Mason receives his CD Clasp from Col. Dobson.
WO Blais receives his Certutcate or er vice from LCol. Maurice

Promotions and awards

As one of his last official acts before
retiring, MWO Bob Sleigh, the D/ASO of
407 Squadron, presented MCpl. Ron
Douglas with an award for his proposal to

modify Aurora nosewheel access panel
latch mechanisms. MWO Jack Johnson,
the new D/ASO, ALSO TOOK PART IN
THE PRESENTATION.

WO ash, the WO i/e lav Aids Section,
presented MCpl. Kasaboski with an
award of S250.00 for hi propo al to use a
locally manufactured patch cable that he

designed for use on the AN/FPN 503(V)
radar. He made this suggestion while
stationed at CFB Ottawa.

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - S1.50 per inch

POSTED TO VICTORIA?
2 Bdrm Townhouse, new WW

. Carpeting with 3/4" underlay, I
bathroom- 4 pce, oversized MB
drm, 4 Appliances, quiet cul-de
sac, 4 miles from CFB, private
patio off DR (fenced & treed),
large fully landscaped common
area, large storage area, I block
frm bus route to CFB, 2 blocks
from shopping ctr, low monthly
assessment, private parking, par
tial assumable mortgage at low in-

terest.
ASTEALATO LY

$62,500
Contact: PO Mac Johnson,

Centrex 255-1934
(Victoria)

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

·fridge. stove. dishwasher
·washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units

·fireplaces and large balconies
.1', boths with Jacuti tubs
·aunos and exercise room
potty room with wet bar and
pingpong
swimming pool
·tree ablevision
excellent view suites available
extra large suites
·rents from $380.00

It not
PHONE 118-3942

Best value for your
rental dollar

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

Shared Accommodation
Shared accommodation
available for female in 3
bedroom home. Includes
light, heat. Phone Bates

Beach area. 334-3036
$200.00 Month

CERAMICS
Register now for classes &

workshop at
Mar-Val Ceramics
221B Church St.,
Comox, B.C.
339-2525

EW& USED
FURNITURE

and
liancesMiscellaneous app·

Pa A Trading
across from ..
STARDUST
DRIVE-I

1980 HONDA CB 650
14,000 km.

s14oo· or vest off"
Call Grant or Eunce

287.-7995

Plan your life with con
fidence. Astro Biorhythm
Forcast. For 6 months,
send $7.00 plus your name,
address, birthday, month
and year to Bo 138, Lazo,
.C, 'OR 2KO.

PAPER TOLE
The new art ofdimension

L rn to build a beautifulea,
icture with S prints or

P Fall classes arc nowmore- ·
g For more infor-start1n,-
mation Call
Irene Hahr
339-2921

959 Oldsmobile - Super
'' oo original miles,

88, 4 j yr ago, new
new paint - tnew carpel,
upholst' g 394 cu. in.
p.S. & P.B.

54500.00 0.b.0.
(Res) or 574-

cam 90-37320,39.6202
4122 (Office) or

for further info.

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bedrooms

fully furnished, waterfront
apartments - includes heat

& hydro
By the month or permanent

Close to the Base at
Bates Beach Resort

334-2151 or 338-5830
Reasonable Rates

Reconditioned
Televisions

Color and Black « Win
....

Reconditioned
Appliances
Otterstore

beside Courtenay Han4
440 1. 1sland Hw.

334-3332

2 or 3 bdrm MOBILE
HOMES FOR GALE.

Have excellent investment
potential, from only
SI0,000. Here's your cha.
ce for off-base privacy, for
about S1,200 down & 1es,
than $300.00 mo. inet4• Iciulingpad rental,
Call Logan or Dae at 338.
6716formore detain, .

LET'S MAKE A DEAL
Used furniture at
affordable price

heterfields, daybeds, hided,..
beds, easy chairs, wall unit,
tables, dressers, TV', ten

I• C I,
lamps, appliances, pocketbool, L

mote
Come to

P & A TRADING
(across fromStardust Dniein 4+

Merville)

OPEN MON THRU SAT
I0a.m. to 5:30p.m.

337-8433

FOR RENT
I & 2Bedrooms

Fully furnished, waterfront
apratments - Includes heal

& hydro.
By the month or permanen!
Close to Base at Bates

Beach Resort
334-2151 or 338-5830
Reasonable Rates

FOR RE: 'T
l bedroom Suite, w/w car
et, heat, hot water, cable
S325./month. Near base

l751 Greenwood Cres.
339-4360/112-248-6936

FOR SALE
Boys Skates, Delta Maple

Leafs, Size 5 $4.00
2 Boy Scout uniforms Sit-

14/14$12.00 ea
339-5218

BOAT FOR SALE17 ft. Calgas with 120 1/O
0MC CB; DS; Galvanized
Trailer; Low hours. I

'maculate, Extras
$7,200.00

Phone: Days 339-2211 Lo
2500, Evenings 339-4701

FOR SALE
Bar Fridge $125°
21 in. Colour T.V. $350°°
Solid maple desk $150°
Gold Color (not leathe)
Recliner $125«°
Oster Kitchen Mixer $100"

PHONE 338-7806
or Cpl. Bradburn Loe. 2250

WE DON'T SELL
9nan..rueNii6u.

We need P/T buying agent on the
Island to take in wild chanterelle

this fall.
Earn extra income in your own

home or business.
o risk or investment,

Friendly people good with figures
call Mr. Rogers at:

112-756.1929 ('1anaimo)
SALES

WOODLANE CORPORATION

FOR SALE
1980 Honda XR8O Trail

Bike
Excellent condition

339-5106

GUNS FOR SALE
Parker Hale .270 c/w 4
Power scope
Springfield Pump 12 guage
Cooey Single Shot 12 guage
Marlin Lever action .22
3 to9 power Tasco Scope
(brand ne)

339-5106

-------
, FOR RENT
dchelor Suite, fully fur-nih, " "hied, includes w/w car-
;Jet, or rater. cae.

HS/month. Near base175 "
a,'' Greenwood Cres.,
-4360/112.-248-6936

Ad, rigvertisin ....
lets you know
what's what.

"Serving home owner and contractor
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

CENTRAL
BUILDERS
SUPPLY

Lr.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334.4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"
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Around the Base

ST. MICHAELS AND ALL
ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAI : Padre Bob Ri ch UCC)
CHAPEL: St. Michael Protestant Chapel, Bldg 88,
Wallace Garden, CFB Comox
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg No. 45, Local 2273, Rm.
o.35

ORGANIST: Mrs. Jean Duggan - 339-3147
PUBLIC WORSHIP: Sundays - 11OO hrs.
COMMU IO' : First Sunday of the month
FAMILY SU DAY: Second Sunday of the month
SU DAY SCHOOL: 0930- 1100 hrs., Mrs. Carol Fet
tinger, Superintendent - 339-5269
LADIES GUILD: Second Wednesday of the month -
2000 hrs., Mr . Stephanie Spiers, President - 339-5425
CHOIRS: Senior Practice - Thursdays - 2000 hrs
Junior Practice - Thursdays - 1830 hrs., Mr. Walter
Yeomans, Choir Director - 339-4039
YOUTH GROUP: Saturdays/Weekly - 1900 hrs., Mrs.
Gay Gray, Leader - 339-6705
PRAYER/PRAISE: Mondays/Weekly - 1900 hrs.,
Mrs. Gloria Sponselee, Coordinator - 334-2201

OUR LADY OFTHE
SACRED HEART

CHAPEL
CFCOMOX. B.C.

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC): Maj. Julien Rheault
OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg. 45, Rm. 35, Local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE HOURS:
Saturday - 1900 hrs
Sunday - 1000 hrs
Week-Days - 0900 hrs (No Mass on Thursday)
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice
well in advance.
CONFESSIONS: Confessions are heard 30 minutes
before all Masses and anytime on request.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Registration for Catechism
Clay es, Grades I to VII will take place in the PMQ
School on Wednesday, 22 Sep 82 at 1830 hrs. It is
requested that one parent accompany their child for
registration. Regular classes will commence the
following Wednesday, 29 Sep 82 at 1830hrs in the PMO
School.

MCF

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
For anyone interested in fellowship with other

Christians, the MCF meets every week day but Friday
from I 130 to 1230 hours in the Parish Hall next to the
tennis courts. During the summer months they also
hold a bible study every Tuesday at 1531) hours.

GYM A D POOLCLOSURES

The Base Gym will be closed on 5 Oct
82 as it is being used for the Old Timers
Hockey Club Monte Carlo Night. The
pool will also be closed for a week starting
11 Oct for semi-annual maintenance.

Keep on

Truckin'

HARD TIMES DANCE
Comox Valley Roller

drome. Oct. 2. Featured
lead off at the Comox
Valley Rollerdrome, Oc
tober 2 is the brother and
sister team, Jim and Jen
nifer Papp. They have been
performing professionally
since each was a teenager,
but rarely were they on
stage together. Now they
are combining their varied
musical backgrounds to
produce a unique sound
that is rooted as much in
rhythm and blues as it is in
lyrical ballads.
Jim injects undercurrents

of Lating and Black funk
while Jennifer provides
lyrics that ensure an
emotional as well as rhyth
mical response. Yet both
write and compose their

material and help arrange
each others' songs. The
two artists are putting
together their individual
talents to form a powerful
new headlining show.
The original songs are

geared towards commercial
AM radio, but Jim and
Jennifer stop short of suc
cumbing to formula,
straight-ahead rock and
roll. It's a melodic sound
that will attract a wider
range of audiences because
it sparkles with brilliance
and is meticulously crafted
to showcase their vocal and
instrumental skills.
The certain appeal of this
exciting new act comes
equally from its stimulating
visual impact. Attractive
and sensual on stage, the

It's easier for Jim Caton to put his bign
through an offset alley than it i for a tie]

SCOUTS
On Saturday October 2,

1982 at Lewis Park in Cour
tenay, a 75th Anniversary
celebration of Scouting will
take place involving all the
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, and
Ventures of the Comox
Valley District together
with invited Scouts from
the Upper Island Region.
Also, former scouts are

invited to form patrols and
join in the fun and
fellowship.
REGISTRATION begins at
Lewis Park at 8 a.m.
OPENING CEREMONIES
- for all boys, their leaders,
and other adults is 9 a.m.
BEAVERS should finish at
NOON
CAMPFIRE will be at 7
p.m.
Planned events include a

bicycle rodeo, boat safety
demonstrations, friendly
group competitions, fun,
events, challenge courses,
obstacle events, etc.

Bring a bag for your
noon lunch. A catered box
supper has been arranged at
a nominal fee.
All vehicles will be

parked across the road
from Lewis Park. Pool cars
wherever possible.
Organize your boys now.

Your District Beaver, Cub,
Scout and Venture co
ordinators will be in touch
with you to provide more
details.
Plan to attend.
This one is a must.
For any answers to your

questions please call:
Chairman Cliff Fletcher
334-3638 or PR Co
Ordinator George Rawson
338-8002.

Papps purvey a classy -
never raunch -- form of
sexuality.
Jim and Jennifer will be

followed by Vicious
Rumours. This hot band is
well known to Valley
audiences. Featured as the
closer at the Comox Valley
Renaissance Fair this sum
mer, they were able to
demonstrate their dynamic
style. Audience response
was ecstatic. A not to be
missed up beat evening.
This Hard Times dance is

sponsored by the Arts
Alliance. Proceeds will go
to the new community
stage. Advance tickets only
at ARV, Sound Station
Driftwood Video and
Pegeasus, Comox Mall.

Valley Stouts Win Highest Scout Award

Comox Valley Scouts,
Stephen Lahey and fichael
Peterson, were recently
presented their 'Chief
Scout" badge by BC's Lt.
Governor Bell-Irving
during a visit to the Como
alley.
The informal ceremony

aboard HMCS Restigouche
was witnesed by the boy
proud parents, Barbara &
Bernie Lahey, Joan& Larry

man to......

Peterson, lichael's gran-
dfather, who himself wa
presented with his "Queens
Scout'' award 60 year
previous, icouter Dick
Freshwater, Group Chair
man George Rawson, and
several 4ayors from the
Comox Valley. Mrs. Bell
Irving added her
congratulations to the boys
for their hard and dedicated
work. The boy had spent

SALES & REPAIRS
SKATE SHARPENING

STRATHCONA PLAN

339.51?'

ANDERTON RD., C0MOX

Comox Valley Ea{ $ales (1964)Ltd.

a
We rent all st. ton pickups, moving
vans 15 & ~ze cars, 3/ er buses, 1 ton flat

"O passer9
decks, ladder true;

SALES St ENTALS 3343161
RcE!as316

Op,, PARTS,, Mon. to Sat.
N8an..5%'

RENTAL.S

For prieg reservations
al ua«LeBlanc

3a.311
'our, 4Mercury Dealer
Parara" con«c».ac
'sea""

MOTon, ENCE NO. 5028

"i'

IIRESTS
PARTOFALL
OUR LIVES!

No, it is not true that
Base Transportation is
taking over the old runway
as a transport compound.
The big event which many
unfortunately missed, was a
demonstration of driving
skill put on by the Truckers'
- both male and female of
the Base Transportation
section. The purpose of the
Roadeo is two-fold, to
demonstrate and develop
driving expertise and to

, foster vehicle safety.
From our local roadeo,

Comox sent forward seven

drivers to compete in the
RAC REG Roadeo held at
CFB Chilliwack. Out of
this select few, CFB Comox
won three positions in the
National Roadeo to be held
at CFB Borden in early Oc
tober.

Representing Comox and
the PAC Region are:
Cpl. Roger Theberge - Bu
Cpl. Pat Mailloux - Bus
Cpl. Jim Caton - Tractor
Trailer
On behalf of all PAC

Region Truckers (Mother
land Father) we wish you
the best of luck.

many hours on Scout and
Community activities to
earn the cherished
recognition of excellence.
Following the ceremony,

the Lt, Governor invited
tephen and Michael for a
''cruise'' to lanaimo,
which they quickly accep
ted. The cruise wa almost
a good as the Chief Scout
badge, admitted the boys
quietly afterwards.

ESTATES
This is to announce that the following class will be of
fered in your community in the near future....
TITLE: PROBATING AN

ESTATE
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE: Comox Branch

CO- PO SORED BY:

SPEAKER:
PRE-REGISTRATION
TELEPHO! E UMBER: 339-2971

WILLS

This is to announced that the following class will be of
fered in your community in the near future.....
title; PREPARING A WILL
DATE: Monday, October 4/82
TIME: 7:30-9:30 p.m.
PLACE:

CO-SPO SORED BY:

Tuesday, October 5/82
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Library,
1729 Comox Ave., Comox
Courtenay Branch Library
with the cooperation of
orth Island College,

Courtenay
Mr. Azim Datoo

Comox Library,
1729 Comox Ave.,
Comox
Courtenay Branch Library
with the co-operation of
North Island College,

SPEAKER:
PRE-REGISTRATIO
TELEPHO E NUMBER: 339-2971

Courtenay
Mr. Datoo

CANADA'S AIR CADETS
a great
youth
movement
for
air minded
young
Canadians

386 ROIL CAIOIN AIR CET $0IU0RON
RECRUITING • Male & Female

Sponsored by R.C.A.F.A.
It you are between the ages of 1 and I9 years of age and are looking for smethi ,
to do tom now until July why not consider joining the Air Cadets and tale 4.." interesting
prepare for your tuture careers in aviation and other walls of hfe, qualify, "h portunity to
and midbroadening trips to Brita, Continental Europe, r the Unies sji" Pot's licence

• Glider Flight
Training Every • Navigation

• Modelled THURSDAY • First AidAircraft EVENING Survival
• Powered Flight 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. R fl
• Aircraft CFB COMOX. " Rifle & Sports

Competitions
Systems BUILDING NO. 22 ·and

• Engines • Precision Drill
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 339-3435 OR 338.$2

I
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TOTEM TIME
10 k ROAD RAC

DATE:
Sunday October3, 1gg

TIME: 12 Noon.p +

egistration 11:00. 1145
at Recreatior g '' a.m.n ientre

AWARDS: Awards to, +
Cate33 ',2nd, & 3rd in each

CATEGORIES. "
JUNIOR 18 and under
OPEN MEN 19 and
0 over
PEN WOMEN 19. +a

MASTERS an over
TOP MILITARY UNIT

COURSE: Start and Finish on CFB 0R ·omox.
oute on Paved Road.

MILITARY TEAMS: ,
• High point unit receives

Special award.
MILITARY ENTRANT$-S: Please contact Capt.

Vic Howlett at 2240.

409 TO FAIL
OP EVAL

The alarm is sounded, the
order to disperse is announ
ced - but what is this??!! -
409 Sqn personnel are not
running! What has hap
pened to the mighty
Hawks? Simple. With all
the vast resource of the
(self-admitted) premier
Comox squadron, they only
have two runners. (And
you thought everyone in
409 was a runner.)
Approximately 25 run

ners from base Comox have
expressed an interest in the
Totem Times 10 km road
race, with 407 sqn leading
the way with eight runners
willing to go for their per
sonal best. Other
squadrons and sections are
fielding three to four run
ners. Will the Hawks fight
back? Will the new 409
Sqn. TT editor publish
this...?
The run starts at noon,

Sunday Oct. 3.
Registration will be from
1100 hrs onwards in the Rec
Centre. The fleet of foot
should finish the course in
around 35 minutes, and
those others who don't stop
for coffee should finish in
less than one hour. The
course will make a small
loop on the base and then
travel down Little River
Road to Wilkinson Road.
Wilkinson Road passes

King Coho and the trailer
park to the Powell River
Ferry area. The runners
will then start the up hill
section, along Anderton
Road to Ryan Road. The
last few kilometers arc
slightly down hill to the
start/finish line near the
swimming pool.
There is no entry fee and

at 1330 hours the Base
Commander will present
the trophies (and cer
tificates to claim T-shirts,
for first in the four
categories and running
socks for the second and
third). The overall winner
will have his (or her) name
engraved on the TT Road
Race Trophy. A new
trophy for best unit/section
team award will also be
presented.
With up to 35 civilian en

tries possible, the prospect
for a close race in all
categories is good. Subject
to the final entry, the
categories will be:
Junior 18 and under
Men's Open 19-40
Women's Open 10 and over
Men'sMasters 40 and over
Military Team
For further information

see advertisement or con
tact Capt. Vic Howlett
Local 2240 or 339-6624.

r-----------____.,,---

1982 ARENA SCHEDULE
PERMANENT BOOKINGS

COME OUT AND HAVE SOME FUN'

ARENA NEWS {
BACK ON THE ICE FOR THE 1982 SEASO

, rd Arena wlWeather permitting, the Glacier Garden> ,qws
be opening on the 6 Oct 82. Arena schedule as follo'

Monday
0600 - 0730 hrs
0900 - 1100 hrs
1100 - 1300 hrs
1300 - 1545 hrs
1600 - 1800 hrs
1815 - 2400 hrs

Tuesday
0600 -0715 hrs
0800-0930 hrs
0945 -110O hrs
1100- 1300 hrs
1300- 1345 hrs
1400- 1530 hrs
1545 - 1800 hrs
1815 - 2000 hrs
2000 - 2400 hrs

Wednesday
0800 - I I 00 hrs
1100- 1300 hrs
1300- 1545 hrs
1600- 1800 hrs
1815- 2400 hrs

CASUAL BOWLING HOURS

Sunday 12:30-4:00 p.m.
Thursday 6:00-9:00 p.m.

Adults 70¢ per game and 35 for children per game.

Thursday
0600 -0730 hrs
0800 -0945 hrs
1000-1100 hrs
1100-1300 hrs
1300-1345 hrs
1400- 1545 hrs
1600 - 1800 hrs
1815 - 2400 hrs

Friday
0600-1100 hrs
I 100- 1300 hrs
1300- 1600 hrs
1600- 2200 hrs
2200- 2330 hrs

Saturday
0715- 1345 hrs
1400-1800hrs
1815 - 1845 hrs
1900- 2300 hrs

Sunday
0715 1345hrs
1400- 1650 hrs
1900 - 2300 hrs

Minor Hockey :.s)
tee Maintenance (casualoo"?'
Base Team Mens Practice BrOO""",44
Open for Service Bookings, Pho'
Minor Hockey
Intersection Hockey League

Minor Hockey
Vu33/Base Supply
Open for Service Bookings
Base Team Hockey Practice
Open for Service Bookings
Old Timers Hockey
Figure Skating
Intersection Broomball
Commercial Hockey

lee Maintenance (Casual Bookings)
Base Mens Broomball Practice
Open for Service Bookings
Minor Hockey
Intersection Hockey

Minor Hockey
Open for Service Bookings
Moms &Tots
Base Broomhall Servicewomen
Open for Service Bookings
Old Timers Hockey Practice
Minor Hockey
Intersection Broomball
Commercial Hockey/Base Hockey

Ice Maintenance (Casual Booking)
Base Team Hockey Practice
Open for Service Bookings
Minor Hockey
Department ofTransportation

Minor Hockey
Figure Skating
Public Skating
Old Timers/Base Hockey (Base Broom
ball (M & F)

Minor Hockey
Old Timers/Base Hockey (Base Broom-
Commercial Hockey ball (M &F

Arena Manager
1 Jan - 10 Apr 83 -Sgt. Hayward
I Oct-I Jan 83-Cpl. Shanks

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
PRODUCES • LOW

SCORES

There was "Great Golf'
"Great Prizes", "Great
Weather'' for Glacier
Greens Golf Club's Club
Championship. Dave
Ronaldson is our 1982 Club
Champion shooting a fine
148 gross - Congratulations
Dave! (No - 6 on a par
3!!122)
Other prize winners were:

1st Flight
LOW GROSS
Dave Ronaldson - 148
Arnie Mathus - 154
Wally Berger - 156
Jim Wilson - 159

LOW NET
Dorin MGibney - 140
Spike Martin - 143
Steve Bailey
Nick Mykitiuk - 145
2nd Flight
LOW GROSS
Ray Hunter - 158
Ted Mitchell - 166
Karl Parker - 168
Jack Hawkins - 170
LOW NET
BiII Chili- 134
Bill Ballance - 137
Gene Miles - 143
Tom Finnie - 146
3rd Flight
LOWGROSS
Don Plume - 173
Ron Griffiths - 177

144

FLAG FOOTBALL. Shown in the pic
ture above is none other than ''Speed
Gonzalus" Parolise making a touch dow~
for 409 San. The final outcome of this
game against Base Supply was 46 to 20 for
409 San. The second game played was
442 against 407 sqn., which ended 12 to 6
for 407 sqn. Standings to date are as
follows:
409 sqn - Ist place with 4 pts.
BAMSO, Supply, 407 san - tied for 2nd

BADMINTON

A Badminton
Tournament for
military personnel
will be held in the
Rec Centre at 0900
hrs - 2100 hrs on 23
- 24 0ct 82. In
tercsted personnel
are to contact
Gabby Pivin at loc
al 2315.

Mil,"Fserreal-179
""Pers- 1so
OWNET

Ken, 'achey - 139
oason-141

,"Fon»-12
Ill Jones - 142

The derby was held Sep
tember 20- 21 and despite
the blustery cool weather
and choppy water there was
a good turnout of person
nel. All we need now is a
notice board that the fish
are in the habit of looking
at.

Only two salmon were
weighed in. The winner was
a 7lb 10 oz Coho caught by

place with 2 pts each
442 Sqn - 3rd place with 0 pts.
Games are played at 1645 hrs. on Mon

days and Wednesdays at the Base Soccer
Field. Anyone interested in playing con
tact Cpl. Ken MacDonald at local 2257 or
Cpl. Glen Lacasse at Rec Centre, local
2315.

'(Photo by Margaret Parolise)

BAMSO FISHING DERBY
Ken Lanphier from Safety
Systems. The prize for the
two heaviest (1 lb 3 oz) cod
fillets was won by Frank
Davis of the Radar Lab sin
ce Hank Rossiter was
disqualified for having only
one fillet because 'a seagull
got the other one!''. The
trout fishing must be worse
than the salmon fishing
because there weren't even

CHARACTER HOME. 1485 sq. ft. of old charm, Full basement. Located in Cour
tenay. Fresh, neat inside and out. Some appliances included. Ask me about the 12
financing on this $49,900.00 home.
AL JAZEY

A RARE FIND. Spacious home ofcharm and character. Stone fireplace. Shiny wood
floors, leaded windows. Just minutes from Comox. $74,900.00
DALE JARVIS

LADIES FUN
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE

Commencing I4 October
82. a Ladies Volleyball
league is planned for the
dependant wives and the
servicewomen. This should
be an interesting league and
a good chance for you O
meet new people. If in
terested contact the Base
Rec Centre or show up on

14 0ct at 8:00 p.m.

COACHES CLINIC

A Level I National
Coaching Certification
Clinic will be held at CFB
Esquimalt 16 - 17 Oct 82•
The Base will supply

• norations, but there IS
guarantee that they will b
able to provide quarters.
Anyone who is interested in
attending this clinic please
contact the Rec Centre a!
local 2315 no later than ?
0ct 82.

a «a

any good excuses for having
no trout weighed in. The
prize for the mystery
category was won by
"Doggy" Dave Brown.
A beer and burger get

together was held at the
beach pavillion to wind
things up. A good time was
had by everyone, so if you
missed this one, be sure to
come next time.

RES: 339-6367

RES: 334-4107

on. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
To Shos Fri. & Sat. •

1 and 9 0.t.

OPEN SUNDAY 8:15 P.M.

1.7

.,,3esnos.s.o-assewe @@cw@
'PIRATEMOVIE" "Waring-ome .c. Directorlg@Oare&suggestive language"-B... ?

m.on, EE.IEEEEEEEISEEL7ITORo},, Huts,-Oct l to7 [did

A,"wons·nus wont @@gr@
.• "PRING To GARP"
''cnt suggestive language, some very coarse langUa
""«ring, occasional nudity, suggestive scenes&

oIen »
ll" -B.C. Director
ton. rmmere@rrrr·I,,".-0et.so14 Nu (ca@)

SECRET OF NIM" -

COMOX
MINI

WAREHOUSE

u - STORE IT
-- LOCK IT
-- KEEP THE KEY

CLOSE TO THE B. SE and PMOS

SAFETY
SECURITY

SUPERVISION
Knight Rd. and Pritchard Rd.

Como, B.C.
339-3424
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Canadian Forces news
.I

Canadian Forces flight nurses share hap
py homeward bound flight for survivor of
mid-September crash of a DC-I0 aircraft
in Spain. Patient Sam Siegel, retired
Canada Post employee, is one of five in
jured Canadians airlifted Sept. 21 by 436
Transport Sqn. CC-130 Hercules to

EIGXGIEIGEEEI]IEl
CHECK THESE
"Worry Free"

USED CARVLIES
ONEYEARUSED VEHICLE

WARRANTY INCLUDED IN PRICE

1982 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT
4-door diesel. 4 speed trans. Only 8100 km (4800
miles). RATED 60 miles to gallon.

7995%°

1981 TOYOTA CELICA GT
Lihbock. 5 speed. Sun roof.
22,000 km (13,000 miles) "9695%%

I'CUDES WARRANTY

1981 PLYMOUTH RELIANT
"4" CAR

2-Door Sedan. 4 cylinder. 4 Speed.

-" 6695
INCLUDESWARRANTY

1979 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
2-Door Coupe. Auto. trans. Very clean.
Only 34,000km (20,000 miles)

"5695%
INCLUDES WARRANTY

rSPE;ljl
BUYOFTHEBUNCH
1979 RENAULT LE CAR

2-Door. 4 cylinder. 4spee.
55,000km (33,000miles)

INCLUDING I YEAR LTENDED USEDWARRANTY

World Warranty features, protoctlon on
englno, oloctrlal, transmlsslon, roar axlo,
brakes, car rental, towing, trip interruption

SEE YOUR C&R SALES PERSON
FOR DETAILS

[31,,1t,1twra,1n;1•~~m1u1
150 Mansflold Drlvo

Junt Bohlnd Farmers Markot

338-6761
PARTS- SALES - SERVICE

Toronto from McGuire Air Force Base,
N.J. The USAF had flown the patients
there from Malaga, Spain. Flight nurses
from CFB Trenton are Capt. Brian
Moorcraft of Brantford, Ont., and Lt.
Jan Hilcox ofTavistock, Ont.

The fastest wind ever recorded was 231 miles an hour
on New Hampshire's Mount Washington in 1934

MAPLE

COLD LAKE - About 70
front-line fighter aircraft of
+Me U.S. and Canadian For-
es combined in a month-c ..
long tramnmng program
which started here Satur
day, September 18, 1982.
Exercise Maple Flag

provides a realistic training
environment for fighter
pilots through the
utilization of the Cold Lake
Air Weapons Range and
adjacent operational flying
area. The exercise lasts
four weeks and presents
two wartime scenarios daily
to aircrew at which time
they plan, brief, execute
and debrief their mission as
they "learn by experience'
in the skies of northern
Alta.

As well, both armed for
ces will test the command
and control systems of this
large scale operation,
during the simulated com
bat missions which total
approximately 3,000 flying
hours. Participants in
volved are from 23 units
and comprise some 850 per
sonnel.

during the aircrews first ten
combat missions. Their
solution to this unaccep
table situation was to
provide realistic training
which would equate to ac
tual combat situations and
conditions in order to get
the pilot through his first
ten missions in a controlled
environment.

Exercise Red Flag was the
USAF's answer to thisMaple Flag is one of

three major air exercises
within NATO with wartime
scenarios, Red Flag and
Tactical Air Movement
being the other.
United States Air Force

experience during the
Korean and Vietnamese
conflicts revealed that

unacceptable situation and
was initiated at Nellis AFB
in 1975. A continuous
series of Red Flag exercises
have been on-going and
Canadian Forces have par
ticipated in them.
Exercise Maple Flag was

conceived in late 1977 when
the USAF Tac Comman-

ninety percent of air com- der, General Dixon, and
bat casualties occurred the Commander of Air

forBC's

Getto,
day!

B.C.s economy is on the move again! An i+novai
new Economic Recovery Plan with major new
initiatives, combined with current restrainrogran
has been announced by your Provincial germen.
It will create jobs now and help build#.dation
ofa better future for all British Colon3!'"

· · ans.\ 24 page information brochure is no, 4table oU
lining all phases of this major prognan "
l) 6 major new initiatives that will car., ,obs and

keep BC. moving. itene
2) Assistance for small business, ho. ·energy

enterprise planning., iob train#i,""}n,a&ch-
nology applications. ·andadvaw

3) Immediate job creation help fo,, ,and
resource industry recovery, Ommunl!

Whether you're a businessman, c, ,er or about
to enter the work force...you,,,unity",mic .
Recovery Plan will provide]? cs~,formation
you need to benefit'from a ii."eoi!";"programs-

Tinge of4ssis""
"In keeping with ourRestraint p, an lead the
way..eaareafioids o i{$,%7?aoem;'#acej0» nose
andstimulate the economy...bi,1"seas sl"<in...ss_,
deends on hearisinaion ofii,$,"Pae,,clobias

'oral/' . IBeet

BC;:, _prtrrtte1'
Provincea
Britishcjm,

Copies ofhe ECONOMIC RECOVERY PLANare available
at any ofthe offices listed below

·Government Agent offices in 62 communities
·More than 60 Business Information Centres-- BIC offices --of the
Ministry of Industry and Small business Development, conveniently
located in Chambers ofCommerce
·13 Ministry ofLabour regional offices and all Consumer Centres
of theMinistry ofConsumer and Corporate affairs .
·Or write Government Information Services. Parliament Building«,
Victoria, BC. V8V IX4

FLAG

Command, General Carr
agreed to hold a Red Flag
type exercise at CFB Cold
Lake. The weather and
terrain at CFB Cold Lake,
Alberta more closely
resembled European con
ditions than did the Middle
East type desert of Nevada.
The participants for

Maple Flag include the
British, Canadian, and the
United States Air Forces.
The exercise lasts four

weeks with a changeover of
personnel at the mid course
making Maple Flag in fact
two, two week exercises
back to back. Two war
time-like scenarios are
presented to aircrews daily
with each aircrew receiving
realistic taskings. The
initiative is then on the air
crew to plan, brief, fly and
debrief the assigned
mission.
A typical scenario would

include aircraft carrying
ordance t destroy an enemy
target or transport aircraft
simulating resupply of
ground troupes. Control of
aircraft tasked to destroy
targets close to friendly
lines is provided by For
ward Air Control. Combat
Air Patrol aircraft would be
tasked to provide air cover
for the transport, fighter
bombers and FAC aircraft.
Air Reconnaissance air
craft provide location of
potential targets for
destruction and damage
reports after a strike.
Finally AWACs provides
information as to the
location of enemy air for
ces.
The aircrew have use of

the Cold Lake Air Weapons
Range. In 1977 a range
development programme
was initiated to transform
the range into a meaningful
and efficienct fighter
training facility. The
programme provided an in
tegrated air-to-ground and
air-to-air training environ
ment based on two fun
damental principles:
- Realism; and
- Assessment
Realism has been

achieved by the construc
tion and deployment of
numerous ''prefab'' type
fighting vehicles and air
craft. Some 300 tanks, ar
moured personnel carriers
and various types surface to
air missile installations have
been placed across this
10,000 sq km range area.
Also 4 airfields, 2
POL/Ammo sites, and 2
industrial sites have been
cut out of the forests and
muskeg.
Presently realism is also

acquired by using four
USAF threat simulators
These emit the same signal
as would a Soviet SAM
AAA Se. Te airers,
execute their evasive
manoeuvres and with aid of
video cameras can test th
effectiveness of their
manoeuvres.
The benefits of Maple

Flag are numerous, b
, I u

most impportantly it allows
Canadian aircrew to com-
mand large offensive and
defensive forces as well 4¢

the opportunity to exchange
and interchange t ;

« actics,
concepts, and techniques
with other air forces face
face.
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New search & Rescue Satellite

Defence Minister G;Ile,
L~montagne announced is the major Canadian
~ _aedy that Canada, the Government contributor
nit States, Fran and manager of the project.. ' Ince and Tjthe Soviet Union h, te Department of Com-n ave •reached a signify. munications, the other: tcant mmilestone in the:. 1a)or Canadian con-

:. IeIr co- t;1
operative COSPAS/Sp. "Uutor, has technical
SAT project which ha, • Sponsibility for the system
its goal the use of sate], "Sin and implementation.
to detect and locate airer+, 'he Ministry of State for
land ships in distress. 6, cience and Technology
June 30, 1982, the So4 Ud the Department of
Union launched COSp, "heries and Oceans are
I, the first satellite wt4,, "So contributing to the
the f project, The Canadian

. ramework of the J.oint project budget is $14.2project. The first SARSAT .c:. million over five years.
equipped satellite developed The experimental SAR-
by the United States, S
C d ' AT system will make useanada and France is ex- ~r s

o! signals from existing air
pected to be launched in craft emergency locator
February 1983, completing transmitters (ELTs) and
the two satellite network
planned for the tests. emergency position

indicating radio beacons
After a period of joint (EPIRBS) used in marine

technical checkout which all vessels. The satellite relays
four nations will begin on these distress signals to a
September 1, a twelve to ground station known as a
eighteen month period will Local User Terminal (LUT)
be devoted to tests to where the origin of the
evaluate the effectiveness of distress call is calculated to
the system in locating within about 30 km. The
downed aircraft and vessels ground station then relays
in distress. this information to a
Canadian participation in

the international
COSPAS/SARSAR project
bagan in 1979. The Depar
tment of National Defence

Mission Control Centre
(MCC( which alterts the
nearest Canadian Forces
Rescue Co-ordination Cen
tre for action by military

• C
ces encourage the carriaB

for 1111sof these beacons
reason. T
The first SARSA

• 'Lanequipped U.S. civt
weather satellite, to be
launched in February 1983,
will carry Canadian beacon
signal repeaters and a
special French signal
processor. The Canadian
repeaters are designed and
built by SPAR Aerospace,
Montreal.
Local User Terminals

have been designed and
built by Canadian
Astronautics Ltd., Ottawa.
Canada has purchased one
of these terminals, the U.S.
four and France the major
clements of one. The
Canadian Mission Control
Centre was developed by
SED Systems Inc.,
Saskatoon.

In addition to the fours
nations participating in the
COSPAS/SARSAT project
Norway and the United
Kingdom will also take part
in the evaluation of the
system. All of the par
ticipants look forward to
the establishment of an in
ternational operational
satellite-aided search and
rescue system once the ef
fectiveness of the system
has been demonstrated.

-I-

Demonstrations and hands-on displays
were featured at the Canadian Forces
display during the Canadian National
Exhibition, Toronto, Aug. 18 - Sept 6,
1982. The Canadian Forces exhibit, part
of the Federal display in the Canada
Building, was visited by over 230,000
people during the CNE. Community
relations is everyone's responsibility in the

search and rescue aircraft
or Canadian Coast Guard
and Department of
Fisheries and Oceans ships.
For the experimental

program the Canadian
Local User Terminal is
located at the Defence
Research Establishment O1-
tawa at Shirley's Bay.
The Mission Control Centre
is co-located with the
Rescue Co-ordination Cen
tre at Trenton, Ont.

By immediately iden
tifying a small area from
which a distress call is being
sent, the SARSAT system is
expected to reduce the time
taken to detect distress
calls, normally reported by
overflying aircraft or by
ships. Also, search time in
response to a reported
distress call should be
minimized as rescue aircraft
or ships will be sent directly
to the area of the distress.
The experimental SARSAT
system should thus help
save lives and reduce the
risk of the rescue forces
who often operate under
severe and dangerous con
ditions. For a distress call
to be heard by the satellite
aircraft and ships in distress
must possess an ELT or
EPIRB. Federal SAR for-

Canadian Forces, and it can be especially
Interesting to those whoare assigned to
public information duties at the CNE an
swering the many questions about the role
of the military and its equipment. MCpl.
Gord Burnell, a Search and Rescue
Technician from 442 San., CFB Comox
B.C., discusses search and rescue equip.
ment with visitors to the display,

CHILLIWACK -- I
takes 404 circuits of
Canadian Forces Base
Chilliwack's jogging track
to make I6S kilometers (100
miles). This feat was ac
complished by two ser
vicemen who established
record times for the ''ultra
matathon", contributed to
medical research about
long-distance running and
helped to raise more than
$1,000 for blind children in
British Columbia.
The two servicemen,

Master Warrant Officer
Thor K?tlesen and Sergeant
John Carr, enter the
natiozul and provincial
record booksestablishing
record times for a 165 km.

*AUTOMOTIVE
Late Model and Vintage
Vinyl Roofs from $135° up!
Convertible Tops

*MARINE
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FURNITURE
Contemporary and Antique

Superior
Upholstery

COMMERCIAL.

FREEESTIMATES
REASONABLE RATES

300 Island Hwy.
(Corner Ryan Rd.)
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE
334-3242

PatMccaffrey Don O,,

Chilliwack Runs for the Blind

race. Kittlesen finished first
with a time of 17 hours 17
minutes and 30 seconds
while Carr trailed by nine
minutes, 24 seconds.
The race was sanctioned

by the British Columbia
Track and Field
Association and was
monitored by the University
of British Columbia Sports
Medicine Center. The
Track and Field
Association measured and
ratified the validity of the
race while the Sports
Medicine Center took
periodic blood samples to
contribute to the available
research about ''ultra
marathon'' runners.

The race was organized

by the Chilliwack base
security section to raise
money for the Military
Police Blind Children
Fund. '

Invitations to the events
were extended to all major
Track and Field clubs in
B.C. and although none
were accepted the runners
did not run alone. Wives,
children and other members
of the base community took
turns pacing the runners
throughout the overnight
race.

Kittlesen said that after
the first thirty miles he felt
that • it became a
psycological trial rather
than a physical one and at
tributes some of his success

to the presence of family
and friends. "It's then that
seeing your family on the
track, or seeing well wishers
beside you helps take you
the distance.''
More than 300 spectators

were in attendance for the
finish of the 100 mile record
setting race. Both Carr and
Kittlesen described their
feelings as exhausted but
elated.
Kittlesen was presented
with a trophy for the first
place finish by CFB
Chiliwack Base Comman
der, Col. John Woods. The
trophy will be presented
annually to the winner of
the one hundred mile
challenge race.

1
.,. «
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HMCS PROVIDER REACTIVATED Boat Care and Maintenance

ALL ABOARD....Members of HMCS following reactivation ceremonies Sept.
Provider ship's company file onboard the 21 at HMC Dockyard in Esquimalt, B.C,
West Coast operational support ship

VICTORIA -- The
operational support ship
Provider was reactivated
during ceremonie at
Esquimalt's navy dockyard,
Sept. 21 following a nine
month refit at Burrard
Yarrows shipyard.
Her refit included the in

stallation of updated
naviagational equipment, a
new helicopter flight con-

F.L.U.

THE ONLY COMPANY
THAT CAN OFFER YOU
TWO FULL LISTING
SERVICES:
·NRS WITH 125 OFFICES,
ANO 0VER 2000 SALES
REPS.
·MLS COVERING
VANCOUVER ISLAND 60
OFFICES, 612 SALES
REPS.

FOR INFORMATION ON:
-BU'IIWIG OR SELLING,
FEDERAL HOUSING GRANIS
PROVINCIAL SECONDO MORTGAGES,
PROVINCIAL GRANTS,
MARKET INFORMATION
GIVE ME OR ANY OF THE
OTHER BEST SELLERS AT
BLOCK BROS. A CALL

e, TOM PROCTER
4.+ 3343111

OFFICE
339-2658

RESIDENCE

trol position, a fire-fighting
control booth, and two
diesel generators, as well as
improvements to the
helicopter fuelling system,
extensive hull refurbish
ment and retubing of two
main boilers.
Provider has hangar

space for three helicopters
and deck space for one
more.

Provider is affectionately
known as the Pacific fleet's
seagoing supermarket. Her
role is to replenish ships'
fuel, ammunition, spare
parts and some food stocks
while at sea, enabling ships
to operate at sea for exten
ded periods.
HMCS Provider was

built by Davie Shipbuilding
Ltd., ·Lauzon, Que. and

was commissioned Sept. 28,
1963. She was the first of
three operational support
ships. Her sister-ships,
Protecteur and Preserver,
are in service in Halifax.
Provider's commanding

officer is Capt. (N) Jan
Drcnt.

OTTAWA -- The Depar
tment of National Defence
(DND) announces that 53
Canadian Forces Units, all
located in the Province of
Quebec, have recently been
designated as French
Language Units.
The newly designated

French Language Units,
which are already fun
ctioning in French, employ
approximately 3200
military personnel. They
are the second group to be
designated as part of the
D D Official Languages
Plan.
As the name indicates, •

French Language Units are
units where the language of
work is French. They were
created to provide Fran
cophones and bilingual
Anglophones with more
opportunities to work in the
French language, and assist
in recruitment and retention
of French-speaking person
nel in the Canadian Forces.

]at August 3llotel
COMOX

YOUR "ALL SEASONS" MOTEL

When you are _travelling. alone or \
with your family, stay in
COMFORT 60UNITS

FEATURES:
indoor pool- color TV - sauna -
waterbeds - I and 2 bedroom suites -
34 kitchen units - direct dial phe

Breakfast starts (§;.~~ ~-.-!. . Hi} Fine Continental cuisine
'IJ§W[Jff'7sfi] ;~.. Featuring localat6:00a.m. v+., i

Buffet Lunch c.,.~~, seafoods.

2082 COMOX AVENUE, COMOX, BRITISH COLUMBIA, V9N 4A7 (604)339-2277

CMK MAS. REALTORS
449$0 $vetsrtnr 1mt

AFTER 7 YEARS MILITARY SER.
VICE, 7', YEARS IN THE REALTY
INDUSTRY. AND DURING THESE
7' YEARS, HAVING BEEN THE
COURTENAY ZONE MLS TOP
VOLUME PRODUCER EVERY YEAR.
1975 10 1982, I UNHESITANTING
LY RECOMMEND THAT YOU LIST
YOUR PROPERTY OR PURCHASE
PROPERTY THROUGH BLOCK
BROTHERS.

C&RTOYOTA
Parksville Ltd.

COME TO PARKSVILLE
OPEN 7 days a week

Sundays 12 to 4

One of the best selections of
used cars on the Island.

Lift-back, 1 owner, 4speed
transmission, AM/FM Cassette
Radio, Front Wheel Drive.

1981 TOYOTA TERCEL

·5988
One of the best selections of

trucks, wide range of 4x4 models.

1978 FORD BRONCO 4x4 Won
XLT Model, Air Cond., Cassette $ g
new '79g8Like New.

arc «Gnu.a 248-206

C & R TOYOTA
Parksville Ltd.

Boat Care andMaintenance
isafive part series compiled
by the Allied Boating
Association ofCanada.

When the sad day comes
for you to take your boat
out of the water for winter
storage, you'll probably
find the hull has suffered
some minor damage from
docking under difficult
conditions or beaching.
You should look after
repairing these dents and
scratches before storing
your boat so that you will
have one less chore to do
before getting out on the
water again next Spring.

Here are some tips from
the boating experts at Allied
Boating-Canada to help

you with minor repairs to
fiberglass and aluminum
boats.
ALUMINUM BOATS.

Aluminum is an excellent
boatbuilding material, in
that minor damage to the
hull can be quickly and
easily repaired by almost
anyone with a de ire to do
it.
Most dents can be

smoothed out by careful use
of a rubber-headed mallet,
holding a wooden block
against the opposite side of
the hull. In hammering,
work around the circum
ference of the bulge with a
circular motion towards the
centre where the bump is
deepest. If the dent is really
deep, you may have to drill
a small hole in the crown to
give the metal some place to
go a it is being hammered.
Heating with a propane tor
ch may be necessary, but
don't get carried away and
melt the metal. When the

recommended
aluminum.

If your aluminum boat
hull is painted, it is a good
idea to maintain the protec
tion the paint provides by
iving prompt attention to
scrapes and nicks. An
aluminum primer and
marine enamel, available
from the local marine
dealer, will give the best
results.
FIBERGLASS BOATS.

In many respects, fiberglass
is virtually the perfect boat
building material. It is
tough, and requires little
maintenance. It has shown
itself to be a far more long
lived material than anyone
ever expected. However, as
with any other material,

for longevity depends on
reasonable care.
The appearance of

fiberglass tends to suffer if
it is allowed to remain dirty,
particularly if the dirty sur
faces are walked on.
Abrasion from fine grit
produces tiny scratches that
dull the finish. It is ad
visable, therefore, to clean
the deck and topsides
regularly with a non
abrasive cleaner and, if you
wish, wax with an
automotive or marine wax.

Dark-coloured gel coat
will fade after many years'
exposure to the sun. The
appearance can be restored
by buffing the surface with
rubbing compound or using
one of the fine hull-cleaning

h market
Products on t e s OrLook for gouge

:. it gel coalcracks in the outer :. thelayer, particularly 1n
area below the waterline.• dThese should be repair€
quickly or they will allow
water to enter the
resin/cloth laminate and
cause serious damage.
To repair these areas,

clean thoroughly and apply
an adequate amount of gel
coat repair compound,
available from most marine
dealers. Work the com
pound into the area with a
putty knife, leaving a slight
excess to allow for
shrinkage. When the gel
cot has cured, polish the
area with rubbing com
pound.

-INEWHOURS_
BETTER SERVICE
The Workers' Compensation
Board offices at

320 Cook Street
Victoria, B.C.
V8V4W1
Telephone 381-2223

will be open effective
immediately from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday

dent is out, sand the spot,
then fill it with a plastic or
metallic filling compound

The Canadair North Star

All you ever wanted to know about the RCAF's great North Star
transport. CANAV Books announces the complete history of the North
Star from its inception during WW2 to the present, as researched and
compiled by aviation historian Larry Milberry. The book details the
North Star's operational history with 426 Squadron, 412 Squadron,
No. 4(T)OTU and 107 Rescue Unit in the RCAF, as well as with all civil
operators.
The North Star's importance to Air Transport Command is covered

from 1947 when the first aircraft joined 426 Squadron, to 1965 when it
was finally retired. North Star operations are covered from the Korean
airlift to the Middle East to the Congo and Chile.

Many personal anecdotes are included, as are excerpts from squadron
diairies and log books. A production list, accident log and pilots' notes
are also included.
The book includes the world's largest published collection of North

Star photos (over 350), a gallery of full page North Star art, large fold
out colour profiles, and other features that will bring back countless
memories of North Star days.
The Canadair North Star is large format, hard cover and 266 pages.

It follows CANAV Books' best-selling book The Aro CF-10O ($24.95),
with the same high standards of research and production. At $29.95
(postage paid), The Canadair North Star is a bargain, even in these days
of high inflation. This is one book you won't regret ordering. A great

mi'er>
Please send mecopies of The Canadair North Star. I en-

close my cheque forS made payable to CANAV Books
51 Balsam Ave., Toronto, Ontario, MAE 3B6. Phone (416) 698-7559,(PLEASE PRINT)

[Pp,g•

ADDRESS:

fly;

CJ[E;

PROV.:

COUNTRY:

[]CHECK BOX IF YOU WANT YOUR COPY AUTOGRAPHED BY THE AUTHOR.


